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Fo od.  pois on 'ng.,;p l.ag.ues I he PNE 
I TORONTO (CP) - -  PublIc offlelailsaldthedeporiment ' ALchluwsspokesmannald new laboratory tents were .of five CNE foed.outiete ira%pp, liar of precooked polk found stephloeocd bactei~a .The~werel0tlmesldghar • Imlth inspeetom were in. was zeroisginouthaoufle~ egg ~dad sandwiches were being conducted. ~ including the Thai idock, ...' edis . ' 
,vent/Ptiagl3foodoutletoat found in a Turrets Star- no longer being sold und that . OnstcaWa..e.ker , manager said bb *said change his The- o~b~l  ~ also .In five foods -- including man federal health the Canadian. Nation•! sponsored tasL • tmrbecued pork, submrino guidelines call acceptable. 
. ~.r~_ lblflou 0n Wednesday Th<, tests were conducted ; . " " ' sandwiches and a salami 
m~er msm revealed food that by a microbiological ~ AND IT  H'4PPEN  ,o .ow.  , . , . ,  
• ~¢mtats?..ex .e aslvelevela of lhd~retory contracted by the ML . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  JL~A ~k.7 ~ JL l [ .~  ~ ~f~.~ ~ . ' times higher than what in ma no wanes the matter 
pe~enuafly nern~ul bac- ontario government, to . os~. cases  ox xoo(l .Kltlmat emcee,  says comfortable types such hot and cold food cold, .generally recognized by corrected immediately. He 
..m'/~. ' sample food suttees at On- polsonl.ng are never people shouldn't be as Samone]la. ~na  sa~--i~l-t---~ health officials as a also said ha rould recall no 
! TWO samples-- an e~j.-t~tH..-°-__P..l~.~....~ .. repert~., a.ecording to  reluctant to report "You don't die from the a , ,nera l ° fo~: ' s~ I~ maximumsufetylovez caeca of sulmanaiis b¢/ag 
mdadsm/dw]chpurchasndat Cannerysuldhinstaffwas Lave Mannm,, a -ubli . . . . . .  '-- '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .-, ~ - - . . , . .  ,,~ 6 s, ~ ouo/~um ~ m zoos mltaer forms o: food ke t at tom eratures :suns at the exhibition. 
aLchlawestandintheC~IE testin~ food samples from health inspector at the poisoning He also said m ~ ,,^,, ,,,i,, - P . P _ ..There are no legal alan- ; . ,..laenino, ~ . . . . .  : wish .below 40 de rees ' ~rou food building and barbecued each of the IS outlets. " Skeena Health Unlt. this year s statistics for ,, . g ear such con. A federal health depart. 
pork from the Thal klssk in H . . . . .  .. . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  you.could at the time, ha Fahreheit o r  above 140 Lamination. • m.~t l~wp~c uun,~ zc s "xerrace na ~umat  are. Sale . ~ ~.~,,...k,~+ ment microbiologist said 
the  outdoor Foods of'the calthofficinissaidthere t mef luor  ' ' - '~ ' " - " "~ ' , .  ' ~us. Just don t about avers e . . . . .  that foods should be cooked g .  . There are a few ve There Ce~mn bee World exhibit -- cantained was. no cause f~. ats.rm., both~ tn ~m~.t l~ ,-,-'- . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  IT 8re some cases teria counts . . . . . . . .  ,... . . . . . .  -A~ ueams us • resmt m s,m le 'nut effective were f atT0dagreasCebiusfertwo . ,~M. , , . .  -,.^,.,...,,.. ,owever, me sstmoneua n P of people in the Terrace- sand in six food to four.minutes to kill all 
. . . . . . .  , - ," . . . . . . . .  : umbe~ of cases we so  severe forms of food ~eeaut ionsyoueantake Kit/mat area who have samples ,  inc lud ing 
d ,n~, , th~,~,4 ,  m,,,,o;,' findings caused one get is only the flp of the poisoning Such as to prevent food poisenlng suffered food Doisoaln .chawarma, a .Middle ste~haeteria. • - - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  mieroblologint" with th  cause food 10dMnt~. • . . 
"- = - - -~ '  , ,  federal health protection l~.herg:" he .explaln.ed botulism are rare. More the inspector told the m"~enics ~ thn~ g Eas.tm'n meat dish, sub. She said aleph hacterts still_ found in fully cooked 
.Bud .~ounery, a Toronto branch to ~y  "it makes us .Mannnnnnn~... ,...woo worse common are  the less Herald.. did~'~ ~,~ ~T.  ~ manna candwlches, a products usually indicates 
punjte ~eaith department' Jump pretty:high." out of  me "terrace and serious but us- H food *~,^,,,,~ i...t..,.., .. _--.~ _-_-yv ~..,, _:,,~. stuffed to ,  ate and a green unproper re~rigesatJou or ~ .- . . ." ..... i"  " . . . . . .  ot . . . . . . . . . .  s,- u .  u e rrelngerauon.,, salad with dnmiag. ,unsanitary headline. . • , • ! ' -  ~ . . . .  i 55.55 TAXI TERRACE-KITIMAT , RUPERT STEEL & 
(1978 LTD.) L - SALVAGE LTD, 
h 24 HOUR SERVICE "635-5565,  635'2525 Seal Oove Rd., P r. Ruperl 6 1-6630 
• 635'5050 " 
I'i : WE BJlr supper, brass, nil ,nettle, 
batteries, etc. h l l  as - .We are GHT DEL IVERY•  SERVICE  Volume n No. 1.  ' "  20C • Thursday, Aqlust U,, 11~ ' 
• . open Mot. tbreuzb Sat.,. I a.m.-6 p.m, i 
.Womens eentr, e"faei/ng eutbaek, MORE. . 
..POT * but it's going ahead. 
HERE " In spite of an uncertain 
Wlm'~. i lo .~ . (cP) . -  future, the Terrace NO SINISTER Nmhernm tend to Women's Centre is going 
larger stocks ' kce~ ahead with a full slate of 
.meriJ-*nathansonthem support services for MOTIVE FOUND 
~nel~, :o f  the  l i l q~ l  women. 
'weed wh011ve wim~ It is Frances Birdsell, a ' • 
m o~. reedllyavailabte, a worker •t the ceutre, VANCOUVZR (cP ) -  aovernmaut inte.'er~ca 
Yukon mgistrate noted I Mr. Justice Peter Seatou in the Justice system says the restraint policies Wednesday. Bald Wedusuday he found would merit criticism. 
• Magistrate Roger  .. of the new Conserv•flve no sintster motive or Govan had ruled his 
Klminerly made.  the government mean fun- improper conduct by court did not have 
obeervaiton in agrec~g ding for the centre might anyone invofvqd with a Jurisdiction to handle 
that Dale Gordon Pat- have  to be obtained telephone call deputy canes under the ~ new 
Ussn of Bennett, B.C.,- ~elsewhere. atterney-geoeralRichard provincial  Family 
Relations-Act and that w.ea properly charged I ~. The  Canada ,Worku BBYC~I made to Richmond, 
. . . .  pr~n~ fun~ us .  m intent of trafficking -- Scaten's flndinp e0ded Judge Lawrence being cut back severely when police lewd "more an Inquiry into the call,.,. Goulet, chief p rowl  
, than  a' pound of i by the government.. We set up after New' court Judge, told the 
'm%mm~Jth.u/mainhisnarins t are presently exploring Democratic Par~ MLA inquiry that Vopl phoued 
other areas f~  funds," Stu Leggatt complained him to ezpross ceecern 
Kimmerly said he .Birdsell said., in the laginlature last overagrow/agbackJogof 
beIleved,~ that Pattlaon BL, 'd~ stated that the seuien that Vagel was rumnp.C~eated by Govan's 
was hourding the drng for centre la only funded for interfering with the Jug- 
his personae use, not for one year by Canada Lice system. Goulet said Govan's 
sale. The amount. In- Works. However , she S lats  c a id  the charges: fears that" Vogel was 
• ~volvedwcanottha ~ byGovanwereeztrnmely interfering in the ~uedce • tinrge, explained that other 
me magistrate ~id, serious and that even the system .were unrea- 
cansidering that . community agencies slightest suggestion of smable. 
• ~ have given support o the ' ' • - session cases lb 
Northwest Territories Women's  Cent re ' s  
have involved that much projects, She says a 
or  more .  broad ra.ge of  women Farmers want Pattern was convicted make use of the centre, 
~thpossmslou and let off from teenagers to 
, .• $100 fine, Five- residents of the .. 
oiler fines are the norm Skeenaview Lodge. 'l grain moving for :poesmslou cases in. '~he centre 1 s place relying on ounce or lees in the Whitaharan Judicial• to come and .meet other 
district., women who .you c•n OTTAWA (CP) -- The in opposition to any moves 
relate to and talk about president of the National by Ottawa to  strip the 
things you both us- Farmers Uniou urged the Camdisnwhaatbnardoflte Came she said, federal government Wed- premmt powers over ffain 
The centre also offers nosday .to erder Canadian marketing and trane-' 
information on related Natimal Railways and CP portation. here .~o .  in Terrace ,as Rail to ship more Prairie. Mayne~l~d" file *mOll- 
well as legal informaUon grain. ..s~tio~wereaisotoprotes t 
such •s details en the new Jim Mayas of Emerald, me findings of a c®miltanis' 
P,E,I., told a nm era. f o r  Fam/]y Relations act. .report commlaslcaed bythe 
• Programs being of- ferenoe that poor service by ~ormer Liberal government 
the railway compel/as in 
fared includes single , recent yenm has been, In ~oanma~ publlo last month. the comulinnta, 
:. ~ parent semin•rsesslone, ffect, • strike against recommendations was that 
c r i m e  i . well as recreational fa rm. ,  'statutory C ' ro~. t  P~ 
acflvltlas uch as picnics. "I think what needs to be rates for 
. . . . .  ' For the mess part ,  the dons is for the federal rail be ahandocad 
-VANCOUVER (CP) --  ~ . i~  ~ centre offem women • go.vermnent to use its power railways be allowed to 
Kuwait i~lce say there in ' ~':~: ....... place they can come to and force the railways back charge farmers full or 
virtually no crime in their . ~ ~ " ~ ,  talk with people familiar to work." eompousatery sates. 
ull-richPentenGulfcoun. ~ t ' ~ 8  thisP See GregMiddletons tor's Journalpsge with their concersa 8nd meninsherliynflermeedng lougmainteinedthathigher but a l~-man co tingent of Meyne made th  com- The f rm re union hu 
"GRF~ C~ADJ~AN 'experiences, said Bird- with two o f  the •~ three freight sates are not the key hJ~-rankingpolieemen are. ' se l l .  The Women's Pragreuive Comervaitve to speeding up grain 
i nCanada to learn how to T Cenire is opan Monday to MPswhahavebeenaakedby movements ~ to export tar- de l with a cr ime wave ff 
and when It comes. "' . Thursday from 10 a.m. to Transport Minister Don minnie. 
" Diefenbaker laid t st q~.m. andtfll4p.m, on Mma.w~ito~oumend Tha.ninnf .~d.  c~m "We're not expe~ it Fridays. More in- emergency measures for action suit agaimt ~ and 
and we don't want it but ff it' . " ~r~ I l I~P I |  '" formation on the s t reaml in ing  gra in  CPRafllntheFaderaiCourt should come tomorrow, vie 
couldn't handle it without ~ .s .~. , ,~  .*Women's Centre In movement of Canada last March 
modern methods," Major SASKATOON(CP)--John "Over eJght.'deoades he lea u to It and he' ' Terracecen be obtained Menmvhlle, farmere were ailaging that the railways 
ding p , . was public Me of Canada -- he by cailino 63~1~g reportedly demous~rating i  have failed to five up to their Abdu] Ghafour AIAwadhl, Dlefanbaker was buried' .Slmnnod our history, from buried wlth the militery and strudethrough." * ~' -- '  halfadosanPsalriecaatres legal obllptious 
add in an interview Tuesday Wednesday oua bluff over- the ~ cart nn the Prairie to police pomp he had . . 
durlagtheannualcenvention l ddag the South Saskat- the satellite in space. He  requested • 
of Canadian pellco chis/s. ~ewan RiVer before hun- ~apedmuch of that history ' . FOR TERRACE 
"We have no experience." ~ of the Prairie f~  who -- aU of it shaped hlm." As his co~fln was lowered, 
AI-Awndhi, chins edmints- 
helped make him Canada's Dlefenhaker died last 
15th prime minister and a Thursday in Ottawa.ai the 
legend that often was larger age of 83. Clark's eulogy was 
delivered at the end.of a 
a bugler pierced the Prairie 
hush with The Last Post, a 
l/per followed with Lament 
sad military guns cracked 
iratiou officer far Kuwalii 
police and leader of the 13- 
month Crime-fighting ex- 
peditisa to Canada, said his 
cannery in experiencing a
population i flux and with it' 
rune crime but so far that 
crime in being nipped in the 
bud by his 6,000-man force. 
"The blRnst problem we 
canteud with is nou-Kuwaiti 
Juveniles ca visits to our 
count ry  o r  on  work ing  
permits, writing NSF 
cheques," he said, 
than life. 
"His lite was Canada," 
Prime Minister Joe Clark 
said in a eulogy to the man 
who led the country from 
1957 to 1963 and 'the 
Progressive Conservative 
for a decade. 
As he offered pasainn to 
Jdt fellow Cenadiam, he 
drew passion in retur~ John 
Didenhaker attracted every 
reaction from the people of 
this country except in- 
differeece. 
out a 19.gas alute. week of funeral events that 
included evotions during a In his' etllogy, Clark 
train trip from the capital to described Diofenlmker as a The first •nnual Terrace Farmer's Market will take 
h/s polittcaihome h re on the great populist and a man of place in the Terrace Coop parking lot rids coming 
Prairies. peasinu. Sniurday morning. The president of the Terrace Farm 
He was buried beside his Clark said that Diefen. and Garden Market Society; Tom Knox, is hoping for a 
second wife, Olive, onaknall bekeraiwayshad•persousl good turnout. Preduce of all kinda will he •valiable. in 
Lethe welt of the Dlefen. view of issues that was addition, poople wishing to seli crafts wlil be provided 
baker Memorial Centre at "strongly held, forcefully with space to do so. 
the University of Saskat.' (Meted, vigorously deles. 
chewan, Her body had been dad." 
moved here from Ottawa. "People are welcome to sell whatever they want," 
IMofenhaker planned the The late prime minister says Knox. 
ceremony and events "did n0..t tip toe through Knox is looking for a good turnout from, as he puts 
Farmer's market planned 
it, "backyard gardeners" to help make the venture a
success, Of course, he hopes enough people in the area 
show up to buy the produce. 
"If we get enough people this time, we may he •ble 
to h•ve another farmer's market ater this year, end 
certainly next year," he explained. 
The mm'ket opens to the public •t  9 • Jn,  Saturday 
morning, •nd runs to 1:30 p Jn, Anyone wishing to sell 
produce or crafts should contact Knox •t  638-1091, or 
bring their goods to the ` 'Coop perking lot between 7
and 9 a.m. Saturday. 
Paps fit, ~ ttorsld, "rhWsday, August 23, 1979 
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EDMONTON " CP-  
" 8baaraholdera of Great 
Onsadinn Oil Sands Ltd. of 
Edmonton, which built the 
first conunen~acain oil. 
sands plant in North 
America, approved Wed- 
nmday m~ with Sun OH 
Co. Ltd. of Tm~mto. The 
merger forms Suncor, Inc., 
now the fifth-largcet oil 
~mpon~ incanada. 
The merger was approved 
at a special shareholders, 
meefin~ luting longer than 
anticipated after minority 
shareholders ~m~ppy with 
the proposal, forced a vote 
• ~~ql , .~ .~ I ! Canadian oi l  co es. merge,. NEWS BRIEFS. 
• , I 
proved the merg_w by . ,8  non stock. "The Sun m Per cent of 8uncor.. shareholders have three development singe/asldhe __ ~URY ~/ l "  ~- -  J ~ ~ ~  . ~ 
percont,anonrllerveteby organization had akeady However, th.epmnaylv.anin uptim: teseU+thelrobarea . did not agree with the zsmoaowe t tnoaen~n muamSusm, awsxwmwm 
show of bands on a floor approved the mere .  company naa "mane a at ~ per share for .cash; merger eveluation con- gavermnant sent ndlitary inside Zambia, ..mid adl 
motion calling for the l~s  Hemdgar, pmddant emnmitmeat to Otiawa to convert their shares into ducted by Richardson _p lanm. .dcep in to_ .~ planes., remmonameq. . .  
peetponement of he merger - of Sun canada and new ~ 15to.20 ~.per ceot of its preferred sbaras of Sonoor; Securities of Canada of zamma on weaneanay, tmni t  . . . . . . . .  I~1#1~ 
. " irm luu~ml+ly  m v v ~  UNSI~I ~ was approved by 81 of the ~ president of Suncer, said the snares to me canadian or retain their shares for Winnine~ " striking a black nationalist ,,m, e m e ,,,,. a,~. 
registered Ihareholders new company will have a public I~oce Den.31, 1903. conversion into Sunco CIr." e~46, spoke for ~ gae~Tllta, eemp, the military agaisat ZAPU ~ceii inl 
prea~L . cmnbiacd asset of about $1 • "Butwewiilmakeapubllc . ommon shares when they an hour urging post- be~re, p ri~...u,Z..z , . . . ,  inside Zambia " - -  wee 
"We had expected the bilUoa~, ~ .only after- offering as soon as are lseued. Henaiger said nement of e . . . .  e,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~ , . . . .  .~ . 
moalgemation before a floor black Prime Minister Abel , ,~__ , . .~ .  ..a~.,,... ~. meatin8 to be over by 11 Impe~sl, Gulf, Shell and pesslble,,,H.onnlgar ,  M. Suncorpreferredcharesere pe th - dasian~,. ,v . . . . . . .  
o'clock"a Suncor official Texaco in size. Sun cai~da .pe~r.o. ua.uv.e, of Ha~,,ax, expected to be listed on the motion to thin effect was Muz0rewa unmmced that ---"~. bw"W~'2"-. --~"~". ' .~' 
introduced, lan Smith, his peedacaseor • , .. • .. eald. The meeting wblob was Onm,~.'s ntatb.largast ~elu snarenomera. We Tm'onto and Alberta stock zlmsa 11~Qoa~m ny
started at 9:30 a.m. didn't all. company in assets, . l~v.e the .me r~e. r is in the- acbangea Sept. 4. . " This forced a count of "and long-time leader of the Nk0mo s .~. ;  . . ,  
flninhuntil3p,m. Like its predoceaacr ocstm~ereat~memlnerity The meotin& which was -proxiceelterthemaJorityof . country's white minority, .In Luaska, .~' ZamlMan 
But the outcome of the companies, 8uncor will ~ar.e.belders," who held expected to be a mere for- shareholders, present ap-" wfl!,_aceompany hln~ to ~vemment 
meatinS was never in doubl, remain predominantly a~)zourpereemofCJ~'~0S mal/ty, became intereeting proved the peatpenemont by en .m~,...pepsico..m~m e 
88 Sun Canada, a wholly- owned by Sun Inc.-in fact, a su~.~ and about wo pe~ ce0t . after T.P. Clarke ef Ed- chew of bands. The result of . guerrma £eaaers m t~naon 
owned subsidiary of Sun Co, Httle more. because of the of Suncor. • monton, a shareholder the proxy ' eodnt was . us. x t  month, i".'. ' 
nu spukemnm sakl 
inrgot,wun a, "m~ 
camp" which ~ 
:'light damage." He todd.Urn 
by proxlce. lneofRadner, Pa.,ownedg~ inraer slsa.of the new Under terms of the formally associated with ~7,749,188 against the motion , Am[iltaey communique rald wanrepelkd.by ~.  
Although the vote ap- per cost'of the GCOS eom- oompus,,Son I c. now owns merger, GCOS minority GCOS during Its early for postponement ,and said only ./hat government aircraft :gum= ~ by  
"+TA TISTICL4NS : I01,340, or 0.36 pet coat of the ' JeahusP!anes Nkemo'it. ZlmbabweSlZUck"" camp of Zl~blanneinfconatioll on Ca uslhei,acldk~' There Wall FOR ca.t, in favor of 
Energy crisis nightmare " - '+  = Postponment said .elation _ . - _  merger ilseff came on a floor, it was approved:by UNITED NATIONS/(CP) Dlplonmtie.Nuirces --s~dd 
• ~7,7~,~0 sbares and q3- --U,S./~nl~ma.dor Andrew that unleas there iJ a l~b  
I~  by i08;83~, Young failed Wednesday to ndmtoaecordmdofa'nmd, 
The energy crisis has gasoline consumption is up servation, but it could be 
created a statlstlc/un's in Ontario "and especially effsetbyafp~eaterlndastrinl 
nightmare, hlgherinQuchacwbaresslea' demandfor polreinum n8 a 
In tryingto, determine how of unlundad gasoline are raw materkl," Rdmrtmm 
canadians are reacting to goln~ thron~ the root." said.. 
hi~her fuel prices and the But he said two factors He said consumlAJon' of 
threat of sho~agca, makeferecsatingdifflcult_ middle-distilled oil, from 
government officials and oil mixupe may have occurred wiMeh home heating ~ Is 
eompa~ spokesmen have since the oil companies unlranted, was up 1.4 per 
produced an array of figures started, resgintering their east in the winter of 19'/6-79 
that seem to say little about statistics in metric Units in ever the same November- 
how people are dcalin~ with September and the use of threuq~b.March Ire'ted one 
the situation, petroleum for lead, plastics year earlier, portly because 
Tom Rehertmn,. chief of and other manufacturing, kat winter wa, im'ttcoinrly 
energy resources for the 
federal energy, mines and "Use of pelrclonm could cold. Statistics Canada 
re~zrc~ departmont, uid be down becatme of con- that for the Jannary-to-April 
Ayatollah compared to Shah 
~od natural aas sales in 1979. Sales increased 3.8 per 
da ineron~ 4.8. per cent from 1977 to 1978.. 
scot his year over 18st year. S t~t iGe°~e Kitchen 
This compares with u 8.7- . ce canaon warnm 
per-ce,,t increase during the" mat. the figures can be 
same pe~dod from 1977 to misinterpreted, particularly 
1970. statistics on light fuel sales, 
Gasoline sales in that . .  The switching by many 
Jannary.to-April period in. some..fuel, customers to 
cmmed 4.8 per cent in 1979 natural ~s m. one of several 
over 1978. Theincrease in the motors anecu~ statistics on 
same period from 1977 to home fuel sales, ~hco  
1978 WH 3:7 per Cent.. said. 
Sales of light fuel for home . And gasoline sales 8re el- 
hcaUng dropped three per foctod by cold weath.~ wh~ 
seat durinS me Janus,. to ca.re use more gaseune ann 
Anril nerind from 1978 to my now many now customers 
• , ." ' - -  are buying smaller cam. 
' Kitchen said there mlght 
he n drop in gasoline or home 
heating oil sales in Ontario 
during a warm winter, but a 
The minority shareholders ~.tain. a .peq,..qmnem~t. of which. a~pea.rs hiShi~ 
opposed the.  Immediate ;:tooa.y.'s k'ele0umau ~ol~te , unlikely, me ~ 
merger ba~am they,'were ~anathep.nt~statmn~in remm~. _~bne debem at 8 
mtbappy'.w!^thtba:mergar ,enl~_.um.m~vemarmoltmon p..m.~rr. . , , .  
evaluatiun: One'Muirebalder :on:vamumandghis. " : . .  A veto woma pu~ me 
said nov~ ' the  ell-sands . . -  -- _ . . ;  .UnitedStatesinnLx~tlund 
• ,z,~-,,,,-"'"^'-,,-~'" ~* " '"  ,,~vum~'-~;"- ' ,-.tzer ' xoung, , woo ss anaerina~__~ Arab I~1 'l ldxd 
• -r,,qt*h~, . .a  ,~,, ~ , .  prealdent of the Council ~ World countrlm 
,~.~;,~=~, "~ ' . , .~"~.~ month, ~w Cotmeil ,mem' " the U S -mit in~ . . . .  ="=" 
__~'~ 'e ,  -o,,,~,_. -, m~, .'beta privately, a U.S,  '. ~- 'C~u~dNl te~,"  
• ,,'- ,,o'~"-'-~',m: -~umr-'-~"-'~'-.w .th'missi°n' spokesman, sa id  wl~l--c~-k-a member of tim 
shareholdVers, ' it 'was ~m ere`is ,.v_..e~. ,;li ~e,.h.Ol~. for ' .Coun~ and d the 
revealed that the' Sun asrcemeaL.~'~e~er rotate. Aasembly'n Palasi lnlu 
the merger last Sept. 8. At ..mxormoLc0¢lsultatiom with inilinisd to, 
that ime, Sun, on the advice me entite~Com~il mem- . expects ' to .inlr°duco the 
of Richardson, offered 'St0 be~P fl~Imorning, draflrenoluum. 
for each: GCOS share  "~'.: ~:~-' " ' , '  ' ' . . . . .  
minor i ty  shareho lders  ~: • " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . i t , _ *1_  
wantedto sell. " "~ i .: . . . .  I ,  JHllJI, I~ ' Hi jack  a t tempt  
TEHRAN (AP) - -  Rebel fighting in Kul'diatan peupin so ruthlese~," said Mababad, which 'Kurds 
leaders accused Ayatollah province with ~ persons Rerim Hesaml, an offlckfl of docinrM their capital, in a 
Ruhoilah Khomeln l ' s  dead, including 11 govern-the Kurdlsh Democratic rebelllonagalnatthesbahin 
Islamic regime Wedncaday meat rocim, in the last two po,,rt~, i 19~. 
o f  employing tactics days of a bloody Kurdlsh The religious leaders ' 
reminincont of depssnd Shah revolt, should understand that they • The shah suppressed the 
MebammadResaPahlavise m:The..o.nly differance (in cannot silence the masses uprising, Jailed Its leaders 
that it could "anathilate the . . . .  o seve~n~onta) in that' with ~k  forces," Hssami and. maintained subsequent 
Kurdish masses'in Inn. daring the Pahlavi reglme, seid in a statement read over control of Kurdistan with a. 
,.State .radlorepartedbu'avy they did not kill innocent the telephone f rom strongmil/tary presence. 
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(NBC) .  
. ~, ,'~ . . . . . .  ,~ ,~., 
Make Me • 
Laugh! 
News 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont~d. 
Seattle .:.~,~ 
To~,ht 
U,F.O. ' 
~nt'd.  
~t 'd . .  , 
quincy 
~t 'd  
~t 'd  
Cmt'd 
Columbo 
C~t'd. 
Coot'd: 
News 
Cont'd. 
Tonight 
~ow 
..3::/ c~x  
(.COOl 
Mod 
Squad 
Ho,rglau 
Cont'd. 
i 
Happy 
Days 
Love 
Boat 
.~£,om;d,, . ~. ...::. 
~t . . 'd , :  , 
"roB,  
,~nounc~d 
Mork& 
Mlndy 
King of 
Kemlngton. 
Thwsdsy 
Night 
Movie 
'The 
Lmst 
Dlf i l l l '  
~nt 'd  
Cun+'d 
The 
NaUonM 
N~t  Final 
P.M. 
Cont'd . . . . .  KoJak ° 
Cont'd. " Cont'd. 
Cont'd. Cont'd. 
Cont'd. '  ,i' /C°nt'd.' 
New ,High 
Pollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
i 
l~iendly 
Giant 
Mister 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
C~nt'd. 
Cont*d. 
News 
Bob Swttser 
Medicine 
Show 
From 
NowOn 
The Edge 
Of N~t  
Take 
~Thh'ty 
~m~oon 
D~t  
Cost'd. 
cant'& 
Fl intatonM 
~ r s  
Password 
Plus 
(•ys 
Our 
Uves 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
.Movie 
'Run to 
HIsh 
Country' 
C~nt'd 
§ p,m, to midnight' 
4 BCTV 
L ,(CTV) 
Six 
Million 
Dollar 
Man 
New~ . • 
Hour 
Cont'd. ' 
Cont'd. 
~mt'd. 
Carter 
Country 
The 
Waltons 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
I 
Berg 
Human 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Sweepstakes 
Cunt'd 
Cont'd 
r~mt'd 
i 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
KCTS 
(PB5} 
i 
:Mister 
Bogard 
Electric 
:Company 
Once Upon 
A Classic 
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNeil 
t,ehrer 
Stepping 
Out • 
Natlonal 
Geographic 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Great & 
&nail 
~e 
Pl~om 
ContOd 
Canted 
The Two 
Ronnles 
Cinema 
D,C . -  
L'~te Late 
Si ' Show 
'Miffs / 'Relntrea 
Cunt'd Coontry' 
10 a,m. to 6 p,m, 
Trouble 
With ~acy 
Delinltlon 
C~t'd. 
What's 
Cooldng 
Mad 
Dash 
Noon 
News 
Alan 
lhunel 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Another 
World 
Qmt'd. 
C~nt'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
I 
A*mvlo 
~imm 
! 'LII~ 
~d 
I 
Electric 
Company 
Mensuremetrlc 
Blue Umbrella 
Zebra Wings 
Write On 
Cover-Cover ' 
~nvlronmm~ts 
Music 
~t 'd .  
Art S~ 
Stofles of Amer. 
Write On 
Art Cart 
Universe 
Reanmastlce 
Book look 
Music Place 
~a~ Alive 
& B'flles 
 ,er 
~t 'd .  
~, ,mma 
drastic increase in Alberta 
or Nova Scotia during cold 
weather. 
Fernand Dube, New 
Brunswick's minister 
responsible for energy 
policy, said that 1979 f/~wes 
apd 1960 projections show a 
steady docline in .Atlantic 
canada's rate of inerense in 
eonaumption f gasoline and 
home heating oil. 
Dubs attributed the" 
decline in gasoline demand 
to higher gasenne prices, 
mere energy-efficient 
automobiles and a general 
awareness o~ gasoline cos- 
servatlon. _ for n court appsaranee ,on 
inque ,aammVin a  w'uation" of thewombof " Ch l   aso of.a   mb . 
spokesman for S~ll .~na~!. /heir stock,. ' ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , ~... -~: .~  
Ltd., said his compai~bad'  i Hennlgar told. a news '-" No datefSr + 
expected a two.or three-per, conference after the meeting 
cent increase ,in gasoline that the merger h,as created 
.consumption during the first a 
six months of 1979. But ac- 
toM' consumption has been 
twice that. 
. Viau added, however, that 
this year's six-per-cent in. 
crease was lower than the 
cight-percant increases of 
other years. 
The smaller inc. r~..~ was 
due to higher: fP~o'~' l~' ic~ 
and smaller car engines, he 
said. Also, there were fewer 
American motorists "in the 
l~,'ovinca this summer. 
Jim Tonics, a Texaco 
Canada Inc. spokesman, 
said that total gasoline 
consumption i Ontario until 
nut sun,  sain one. ! in th. 
advice of Richardson, 
revised its ~fer to $I~ last I (CP)  ~-:.' TWo. convleted and abdomen, while 
Aprflmandto~4July~7.Ofi m~q~ bcii~g'flovni toa ~snardl~ee Harvey was' 
the stock market, GC0~ ~coUr~r-~/l~ra~e":at. Buin.s~obbedinthel~tban~LBMh 
stock rcee in value from ~e' ~C~0e~, na~,puiledaknffe'; ~were doing well In 
;7 range last September ~ ;a~.~m~l~.Di~ h'mn their. Quebec puliceofflcer Laml 
~snovp h~.q~,'IPm~ shed, • and .  Tur~. ,  mld.:~ the$13 rangein.Aprilandth  
, ' . . . .  , .,~.,:.T~ ~ Nmmd ~17 range, aftes~,tbe.Jul~.~7 ~sta 0 . . . .  
off~ was first announced.' i n ~ "  ~ '~ '.~t~b~y,.was not Injured. 
GCOS stock closed at. ~.~3 Wednesday. The pt'~ners, l~ynald 
on the stock exchange Afl~dr a thlrd guard sub- Roussy, 81, and Alnin 
Wednesday. . Sued the shackled convlcta, Gomont, ~I, were heinl 
Clarke and other minority the Ceaena 411 shuttli~ the " f rom Loyal 
"shareholders.questioned the prisoners to Sale C.~meau 
transported 
panltenUsry In Montranl, 
merger evaluation and four from ~uebse City made an where beth were se~ Me 
of them registered their emergency landing here,, senteneea for the same 
dissension Wednesday. police said. mm'der last A~inat, ~ 
Under the ~ of the Quebec provincial poline Cmnean, on the North Io ta  
ef the St. Lawrence Rive, merger, they have the option 
to gs to coerts in sock a "fatr. 
.~ OTTAWA (.CP)-- The gov- advixed Cresbin in the 
ernment's pledge to in- meeting to postpone In- 
troduce tax breaks for treduction of the t~emo 
m o • a g s  holders in its fall until IM0. . et does not nece~ mean the measure would Officials of the chtmlm., s 
take offoct budget dight, 8,.000.mmol~r lobby group 
F|nanc~ Minister John f~ the buninsss commmd~, 
Crmb~ t~v r .~sm.  _.C~r~hie said Wednesday. me 8 ~ t  is bound 
a two-hour mceilit~'::~tth 
business " reprexentativce, . . ~hihi~ d8 flxat 
Crasble said he has not yet sunset because the 
deeldedwban homeowners P ro i~ve  Con~mmUv~ 
will actually be able to take were elected ~ mont~ 
advonage of the mortgage ago on that prom]ac. ' 
~n.  mttbech .m~.~,  then 
energy commission, 
provincial agon~, reported 
that gasoline consumption i
the province, based on 
figures from retailers, 
remains trong. ' 
Retail gaseline" SMed.,:in 
British Columbia wet~ up ~.9 
per cent unto M~ th~ ~/~r 
ever the same period klyear 
ago. This compares with ~n 
average annual grow~i~ate 
in both retail and iwh~leskle 
industrial sales, o~r  the 
period 1965 to 1977 of 5~'8 ~r  
cent. 
The Alberta energy 
department reported 
gasoline comumptioh in the 
Prairie provinces .increased 
5.8 per cent in the first six 
months of 1979 ever the same 
Pei~cried in.1978. Consumption 
teased 6.1 per cent in the 
first six months of 1978 over 
the same period in 1977. 
Manitoba reported that 
consumption of gasoline for 
all purposes increased a 
mere .14 per cent in the first 
five months of 1979 over the 
game period in 1978, Heating 
and stove oil consumption 
increased 6.7 per cent during 
that five-month period in 
royalty wldle Alberta gets The Conadian Chamber of ~ esstiy plau will bami~r 
about ~. Commerce, the country's me governmunt's ~f~ts M 
• However, GCOS had never loading business association, reduce its S l~  de,e/t; 
the end of May this year was paid lease royalty to Sun. 
up 3.3 per cent and the con- Contpan,y spokesman Don 
sumption ef o, was  Ith sin. the Gcos But  they  need the th ing  i 
down 4.5 per cent. plant was started In 19~7, not 
The British Columbia a single cent of profit bad 
a been realized. The 
cumulative deficit stood at 
;90 million at the end ot 1974 
but it had begs reduced to ~4 
million by the end of 1978.- 
"We expect the 
cumulative' deficit will be 
erased by late 197D," Hen- 
. nipr said. . . . .  , .: 
With the increases in ~he, 
wo~Id price.of oil,.GCOS ba.d. 
become an / .ine.reasingly/'..~ 
profitable 0perafi0~.~. Since~i~ 
April, it bad.l~,entecelv/ng~ 
• the world frith Of oil, now' 
about ~8 a barrel, almost 
double the domestic price of 
$18.75 which conventionally. 
prnd~ced ell receives, . 
Suneor and Richardson 
representatives xplained to 
the minority shareholders 
that the rapid increases in 
world oil price, including a 
19-a.barrel Jump .following 
the latest OPEC action, were 
unexpected and led to the 
revised evaluations. 
Hennlgar also said GCOS, 
which now produces an 
average of 45,0oo barrels a 
day of synthetic rude, plans 
to increase the produnt[on to 
88,000 barrels by 1961. 
"We are also considering 
1979 over the same period moving the head oHlco to AI. 
last year. hefts. In fact, many of our 
l~anitobe, however, bad se~dorponplewillbabasedin 
record low temperatures Alberta although I will 
during the first three months remain In Toronto in the 
of 1979 which likely ac- foresseablefutur~." 
counted for the heating and Heonlgar said It was un- 
stove oil increase, fortunate that after GCOS 
And despite rising gasoline started getting world price 
prices and government foritsoil, ltsF~'tMcMurray 
appeals to use public transit, plant had to cut down 
federal gavermnent i~s  .preduetlon twice because of " 
show that the number of fire damage, on July 4 and 
passengers using the Aug. 17. The July 4 fire of- 
country's 59 urban transit foctad urod, ction for more 
SEATTLE (AP) - -  Unlted 
• qtatea Forest Service 'of- 
fkinls have Jumped to the 
datonce ot Seattle research 
chief Hilton L.vm~, who 
~i nt $i million from his ce budget to develop and 
promote a louing machine. 
, The machine, wblch Is 
nsed, to~.ramove barvmted 
~ .~. f~t ,  Is 
B:~,~;w~X~mm- isa  
imamS. "~ . .  . :. 
"It was ~mlmual but n~ea. 
sery," asid Robert BUck- 
• f '/ : . . 
o 
. , ,-. fore.t ervlco 
research chief. " I f  we 
thouSbt Ly .a  wu bml  
spurred oa by his" own.  
propristsry interouts, we 
would hove blown the whint~ 
m It alonl time sil~" 
Forest service spekmman 
Waily Shiverdacker said' 
U.S, Depertmant d 
~oultm ~ prevented 
forest service dflelak from 
getting' gifts, luu ,  
discounts, meals, drinke or  
nythin8 eine hun fknu 
doing business with the 
forest service. ' 
f 
I "  . |  
There's a lot of you, 
And a lot you 
can do, 
"prominent, ,well. 
balanced" oil company 
"ready to help Canada meet 
the cbaileagm ofenergy self- 
sufficiency." 
He as/d one consideration 
loading to the merger was 
that without it, GCOS would 
theoretically h ~ e ~  
higher lease r~ty ,  ~ 
Sun erganimtion than to the 
Alberta government. The 
Sun organization, which 
owned 75 per cent of ~he 
GC0S mining lease, was to 
receive about S5 a barrel In 
~ +, 
. !  
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! ........ Do you want to  +. ent+er the Fall Fair here? 
*~.., H you have been secretly nuturing a prize flower'~ for the winners of the various craft displays,, says 
.:~are purtinularly proud of your craft skflis, the ninth organizer ~huron Arises. 
~;annual Fall Fair at Lion's P~k next month, m/iiht be 
• ~ ideal time tolet everyone else know aboutilt. :'Moat d our entries are from people who Just have 
.~.,~ Fakerganisersare'lookingt0attractentrlcef0a.an small gardens. We're appaslin8 strictly to the 
", emdleusnum.berofcetngories, ranging from llvestock mnateur," she says. • . . 
". suebun goamand peultry, to the herl/eulture eategery Antony ,  theprizes rangefrom 7S cents to a $15 
'~':wh/eh includes fruits, vegetables and cut flowers, maximum. The emphasis is on participation rather 
~i,Th~re are also ribbons and small cash prizes available flus winning. 
, : + + . , ,  • , 
To ism up in B C ~" • o. Io '  
i 
+:' .m~ow~.a,:B,c. ( c~) -  .'bee. a year mu~ ti~ for ~mstevamo, manager~ 
"'aemma ~ ms +* experienced • many years bseanee of ~ the F~/owm Cbamb~. o~ 
.iose~lisbeettourismyeare influx of people," said Ken .~C~mmeros, uidinqUlriesat 
.m the 19~. /~ local of- + Noble, president of the the omen were up M per cent 
'fl¢ink; : :":: : ....... ' BHtlkh ~01umbls Hotels 
"I don't ,think i there: has /m0c la t iou . .  from last year. "IthaS bees an alrenle ~
satisfactory ear. There 
.have been no complaints 
.R OYAL PURP  motois end camp. 
I~'Oand~ have estimated 
umam is up n l~r cent 
h~0m hat year sekl Ed 
Usoluha, ~dent  ~ the 
Kelmml Incal ed flus B.C. + 
Mol~ and ~s .  Parks 
.Ammelal/en. 
• . : . ; '  , "  : -  . .  . . . .  , .  
TO CANVAS 
The ~¢. -0rd~ of R0yal"PmlPle will be 
eanvaming in.th~ area Monday, Sept. I0, for the 
Canadian-Arthritis.Society In a cloor-to-doo~. 
blitz. . . : .".+ '+ ' ' 
+ ~ ~ne,.,'vpekemmmo, +++me loe~ 
oerv/ce group conduet/ng.tha campaign said the, 
orpnSsalto~ .he~.':b~+n eolieedn~ tunney, for the 
Canadian Arthritis Society for overadeeade, 
"The renponas~ from Terrace renldents has 
always been very l~oOd in the past," Parnell said. 
"We're hoping to reach ~l,200from the 0he.day 
door knocking by.lover 100 volunteers." , 
Parnell sam theOrder of the Royal ~ e  is 
.nUll leoking for vohmteers and,they den t have 
to be worn,p;" p~, ,asked  that anyone who 
• Noble asld contributing 
~elxm,, to the boom include 
no brewery strikes this 
summer, the Canadian 
.dollar ha lx~ down on the 
lntmminmd meney market 
I ~  an ellnct cl two 
kql wsekendl, and good 
weather drawing people 
~m the Prairha who had 
alm~need a harsh winter.. 
Lena Chapplow, whose husband gd is thepresent of
the Skeena Valley Fairs Association, admitsthe 
competition is not a money-maid~ venture for par- 
t/cipants. 
• " i t  does h~p people recover a little bit of money. 
• zne entry ~ee m most catngeries is only about 20 cents. 
People in the area do grow a lot of produce, so we are 
hoping for many entries," she explains. 
Wldle the prisos are minimal, the compefltlea t~ 
fair. So judges are selected for the dozens @ 
eategerios. A dairy goat Judge is being bronght up 
from the Praser Valley, for example, 
Chapplow says the fair tries to attract he whole 
family, The event okes place at Lion's Park and the 
adjacent ~ornl~tl Community Hall on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. I and 2, Anyone ~ to make an 
entry can call Ed Chapplow at 635-5740. 
The discovery came 
shortly after army personnel 
,end volunteer rescue teams 
entered the 'search for the 
girl who had Just started a. 
ene-wcok hoUday with her 
grandparents ear this rural 
,mtmildpality llO Idlometres 
east el Vancouver.. 
Arts degree in anthropology from McGill 
University and has t~ken broadcasUng courses 
as well as workin~ for the student newspaper at 
Coneordis University. 
After coming to Terrace in Jantmry, Yudin. 
worked in radio and television at CFTK before 
Joining the Herald. 
Lands Purschke, who worked for the Herald m... ro,w.,. Fine levied in fatal Her motber, TruclyCohen, said Tuesday nl~ht hat s  this summer, is returning to her final year at the 
was ~ptimistic h.er daughter University of Vietorla. "~mey'ro trying to get the 
AtSLC~'oixCreek, thenew DELTA, B.C. (CP) -- Courtwasto]dMeKinnou would be f~nd'hlive.'and gws...tolmu~kle down and do elaborate. 
well/even~hough'the 81rl did ' , i heldse will be 45.76 metres Donald McKinn0n,+ 18, d wt8 hekS • chased by a not'haVe any 0u~doora:ex-. u 
with .a 10.37 metre Del~,B.e.wasfined~VJ0in Surrey RCMP ameer hat .~ roedw.a_~. _ pruvinetad.cenrt Wednesday: November In this perigee:. ' m m ~ ~ m ! | 
..-.,.~u ~.~t .of ~the two fordangeroundrivingwUl~ mmiclpm~ seuth ~ Van- RC '"~ha~T .... Used . . . .  
heifco~t..r~t a . . . .  , . . . . . .  s m ' • ", ' m ~ .  wm be ;t~0:o0o emmb.m . to .  fore' '+  ...mUver'whm ~.e pe.ee em "~++• ~+ ~,..++,~.+ l Appear ing  a t  the  l 
cl°M'in*afullsm!eeff0r+i/¢-: I ~  CONVOY LOUEH n .~n_e+~uat.ng engtneering eidont~wMehapeUeeear I / t~  ear, killingthe find.i+ ,tlie girli':/ iii=; ;+  ; . supesvmon ann m mr+am, kit seamer vehicle. - ' • drlver, MiChael Valeris, !' .' : 
ome fire+?:"-.:+ Forestry setting " +  :+ ';"" 8 i'; AU@. 20 • I 1 
To many lt may seem like flelaIsexplain:inreduneflm ~ or with am~el in- which measures the~-at..,~ 
rntheroddbehevinr--foreet hazard eausecl by io~ osndisry devices (AIDs) musphero'sability to absorb .... 
esrvlce fireflghters who slash and to prepare-tlm dk~Ipped from alrereft, as mmckewlthoutbeeoming too..: h 
sweated and toiled all 8round aur~ae-e for ersw members stand by to misty. " • 
summer lo~ to put ont' relormtation. fm'45t fires, turning around mute  the fires remain . 
~ to start them, Brenehm, tope and other under eoutrel. "Since much of thebur- in the P~ce au~rt 
In broad dayllRhtl. ' broken and retted kseldas, Aecerd~ to the er~co r~on wm be do.e ,. the 
. Idt en the ground after ~ I~ I  PretaeUou. Houston and Terrace- 
"" Yet anydaynow, resldenla logging operedom, wm dry Manager, Orval Oerisy, Kitlmat areas this year, 
el the Princo Rupert Forent outandcnobeoomeaserkas he ,  In this r~wi l l  we're particularly con- 
Rqlion will see forest ear- summerl/me fire besard. vie+ personnel ll ~tin~ fires I~+ biy start in the hat ewoed wit the effects o+ 
. a r  ~o~is. P - ,~~ng,~++ ~m,~,.~mmt or , , ,~ -ne~,"m,  c~lay, 
removes the danger. In' . The Te:, e-Kltlmat 
They need not worry, addition, effectively and 'q~e have to move very district Is gnsted a 
Iho~li. 1~ erewn they see economically preporm an qulddy when the time is emcke-semillvc ,'ca by the 
lighting fires are not area for repin~atlon by rllht," says Gerley. "We forest servl~e since the 
f l ro f lghters  turned clearing the land, wiplnsout as~ljmttheri~tamountef valley teads to ho|d in smoky 
pyromaniacs. 21hey are pests which my have In. 
tald~.+ ,pert in the forest .fceindtheslanhundevenby mds~uretoheeptheforusts haze. "We try to burn on, 
dmnp and the Hl~t amount days when at| ~ospheric 
c~dltlons won't cause the ImumkS"Imwiee e annUalpr<Mram,"prescribeda vital balance~mpr°vlngin thethesoft,nltr°len ~ Inn to dry out the slash. Terrace Airport . to b  
~ ~ L fm~t management Once the decision is made "You have to catch the 
ril/shColumbin, to carry out a prescribed tlmewhenthoslatehwililmra smoked In," says the 
The concept behind burn, f~t  service ~ews, and the frusta wen't, preteetion manager. 
prescr ibed burning or industry crews under "We're monitoring the Most prescrtbed burns 
that, carefully forest service 8uporvildou, wsetlM~ m a daily basis, carried out this year will be 
fire need not be the fall all residual ~ and now, waiUng for the ~ coedncted by private in- 
feast's deadly enemy, but map in the area which Is to condLtiem," be reports, dustry crews. All, however, 
will be supervised by forest am ha lks h'lond as well. be burned ~f aud comtruet in addition to other mervlce personnel. , 
• Prescribed burns are flregunrdswberecoemsary, wmthar osedlliou, fereet Meet prescribed burning 
out for two main Then the firm am Start~l am'vire ffisinis watch the will be tattled out after the 
r im,  forest service oi- -- either by the cx~ws ea tho daily "ventl~ Index" --LaberDayweekend. 
week strike in July. 
Start Shawa~, prcoideat c~ 
Local 8 el the Pulp, Paper 
and Woodworkors of 
Canada, said Wednesday 
that between 30 and 40 
~lpp~ employees walked 
~f the Job late Tuesday when 
a forklift driver was 
dismissed for refusing to 
move pulp produced by 
"scab labor." 
"The company is lashing 
all sorts of knees on us," 
-%swags aid el' the latest 
shutdown, the third for one 
' rcemm er another sines the 
strike. 
next few years." 
Shpulp made by. staff 
replacing striking em- 
ployees should have been fed 
back into the system and~ 
recycled. 
Mill manager Bob Findky 
confirmed the one-day 
suspeaslea d forkUft driver 
Jim Pitt, but denied the pulp 
In qunstiou was made by. 
s_kl~u~.~l du ,~. `  the pu~p wu 
left perttally-proeessed 
when the union went on 
strike July ~ and was dried 
and baled by supervisorl to 
keep it from rotting, a 
common practice during 
mill strikce. 
Brian Smith, Harmac 
public relations officer, said 
snccemiom c(shutdow~ at 
the mill have caused 
customer re lat ions 
problems, but declined to 
sPec+ 
k 
.floods. 
" Aemw of up to ~0 workers 
will complete the Job by the 
'rod ~ the.year. 
• i.The new Legate Creek 
bridge will be 82.e5 metres 
long, consisting, of three 
prestressed concrete 
s~Hnger spans of ~7.45 
;scares each and an 8.54 
Ferrys may go Fr iday  
"V~.NCOUVER (CP) -- mt ion .m.~ Wedsescky. 
Ferry workers' union cosuona muuen to a strike 
representatives and threat hat could ~ as 
nogatiaton for the Crown ~rly ~ Priday. 
,~d~me tovo!~teer contact ~ lm or e~lm. .  ' R'[ 
."We ~i~o !®k~ for do~.a  t,o~' 
. eO, e~i~i.thCXOeel mereham have always . . . _  . . . . .  
,nean a~f  h~, .~'~ ~tipp~in8 us," enid Parnell. t / I / I . .A / I - I  ig 
'~e~ ' " !s '~e  ts su a t " • . - - r~  .• s s . -  ~,e~tt  ~+ ~ sru 
_o f~renes~ ways of•:eomhetlng this I ' " 
mppUng~;  Parnell n~ted. ~e u ldthe I 
, oc ie ty~>I /~" .v j sn  ~0ii/" '~mma ~/th+ is. . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  _,_.+_+~ -+.+_~.+ .. '+~-L"+ +' . . . . .  I ~h .mm.ye  
.~uc_u~. wno~. .pemm.m.m m~... ~.now m I ~ ~ be , - c rem~y.  
w~.m .me pr~le.ms ~ -v~ wire me c~-  s cloudy l~rlods today, 
muan wman ~t~ me joints and makes even with a hi~h about. 20 
movemant painful dngrees Ceicius. 'Tem+. 
Parnell urged local residents to give peratureswl l ldropto I$ 
..ganeroW. y. 8o that more work can he dose to halp ~ t .  ' , 
m0se WhO nave arthritis now and prevent.future. I~iday's outlook shows 
. i~neratluns from having to live with .erthrilk.- eloucly period once again, 
• with a chance of a 
,~.. '_ , . ,. ;_ .~, . l ha  v~+tor captured by photographer  Eric Bromp is re~son not to leave picnics unat tended 
Work  on: 1., , ,, ++, /.,i,+ i,+ .... '+ii Girl:: +,,-:, +:is n.+ , .dge. r ,  cKet lmes  up  
bri s found, at HarmaC mills 
: ~ b e ~ ] [ ~  Ter race  RC;P ;  mm~l:, dead in NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- 
"Work will be~in in mid- arrestndtwomandurknll A •Rup ert• ~x~c~Jn,, ~ l~cket lines are out on replacement of Prince 
the Legate Creek and St. abrenkmdenter'atT~he res ident  , Joseph again at the troubled Slat- 
Mote], 4310 Marsh (~,  Idu/~erebscheduled to AGASSIZ, B.C.(CP)--A mac pulp mill, this time ~,oix bridges on Highway IS, l~-yesr-old girl who ap- because of a disagreement 
east of Terreee, Alex V. at about ~:20 p,m, ~,inlPl~lm~Courttofacea pare~,tjywaJked.~way, from over pulp tbe union allegea 
Praser, -B.C~.~a't~hW~d~ ~ . ~  eharge',-',oL, failing to _he~,..it~a.d~hre'nis! i fai.m w ap.+prpduced by mill 
m~'. +.+ ' Grose~T+~ ' provide a breath sample Uoeday mo~g was found ~ duri~ a three- 
l~a+Ce-,trnct/oa Ltd., o f  and William Paul Beltm ,on demand, dead inn creek near noon on 
hanlehtm, submitted .the e~ Kltwenga appeared in PeUce also say James Wednesday. 
Iowmt ~ three tenders at Terrace provincial eotwt Baxter, 18, will be ap- SearCh officials gave no . . . . . .  " "  ,..,,~- . ,,., a,.,,. ,, 
I~wa,esl for the contract to • Ed Yudin, 25, has Joined the Herald staff to l~fid the brid~es which will in custody Wednesday t~ IM~ in court et face a addltlonal details except o 
face charges renulUn0[ charge of taking a motor seythebody  Lisa Cohen of replace Brian Grng8 ,who has left the area to 
• replace two structures from the Incident. They vehicle without the Vancouver was found about undertake new challenges. w!ed  out In last winter's 
dovestating Terrace district were released Io seek owner's cement. • ,400 metres from the farm, YaPs,  a native of Montreal, has a Bachelor of 
• . • . , . . ,  • / / . . .  , 
l~gO 4, The Herald, Thursday, August 23, 1979 
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EDITOR'S 
JOURNAL i 
BY 
GREG 
MIDDLETON 
The fact that he walls are pePer&i with money, real 
money, isn't the first thing you notice when you walk 
into the Ftrst-Last Chance tavern in Hyder. 
The first thing you notice Is the bar maid, The pert 
little blonde sparkles at you from behind the. Western- 
style bar. Caroline Stewart, who tends bar in the first 
drinking establishment you encounter as you enter the 
border town of Hyder, Alaska, has the time to talk to 
the customers, these days; customers mostly from the 
neighboring town of Stewart. 
The First-Last Chance tavern is one of three bars in 
Eydor and also, obviously, the last one you encounter 
as you leave. The three bars are Hyder's main in- 
dustry. 
Caroline says she left Hyder for a while before the 
6fondue supper mine closed, so she didn't see the bars 
When they were at the emptiest, but she says it would 
ha~ been a deadly winter had not the movie Bear 
Island been filmed In the area. . 
As Caroline bounces up from her stool behind the 
bar to find out what you want to drink, as you take the 
- first few steps into the subdued lighting of the 
beverage room, you see the money on the walls. One 
and two dollar .bills, both American and Canadian, 
paper the walls from ceiling to floor. 
There are a few five dollar bills, a ten or two and 
even some twenties. The denominations are obscured 
l~y the felt pen slgnatures. You pay for the privilege of 
l~ving your' name at two of the bars iri Hyder by 
~Wlting your name on a bill and stapling it to the wall. 
By the time you make it to the second bar in Hyder, 
the Glaeier Inn, the money on the walls isn't that much 
of a novelty. You still spend some time to check out 
the names. 
Then Skeena MP lona Campagnolo left a little 
money in Hyder. Quite a few Terrace residents have 
been there. The tourists who come up through the 
Pacific Northwest seem to leave what money we've 
left them on the wall. 
It takes a little longer to get over the fact that the 
floor of the First-Last Chance tavern wa~.~d in~ 
.peanut shells. , 
You quickly take your eyes off the attractive lady 
behind the bar on the money on the walls when you 
notice you're walking across something crunchy. 
ISis only a recent addition to the atmosphere of the 
tavern thatyou throw your peanut shells onto the floor. 
Caroline didn't know how long they would do it for.lt 
meant she didn't have to sweep the floor and that 
made her happy. 
She also doesn't want to polish the i~rotruding dust 
catchers of one of those fluorescent, paintings-a nude 
done on black velvet. This one was three dimensional 
and Caroline said she was flatly refusing to "dust her 
,knockers" 
After a little art eritiem from a couple of patrons, 
locals who had drifted in someone stapled apaper bag 
over the nude's face. 
Caroline said the bar got busier in the evenings. It 
had been quieter, though, since the taxi company in' 
Stewart had folded during the.winter and the RCMP 
had picking up drivers as the cr0~ked the border 
separating the two towns. 
Few people are willing to walk the 2½ miles in the 
winter. ~' 
With the reopening of the mine, i~:iooks like.things 
will get better for Hyder. While th~bars weren't full 
that night they were almost bnsy,..with enstomers 
checking out the two neighboring border i~ars ~tnd then 
going the additional 150 yards to the Stalakke Inn 
before settling in to one for the evening. 
As"there are more bartenders in[ Hyder than 
anything else" that Stewart is booming af~nin is good 
news for Hyder. 
There will be more money to put on the walls this 
winter. 
LETTERS TO 
TH E EDITOR 
Worim project ran from July 
3 to Aug. 17 with three two- 
week semdona for childnm 
age eight o 14. The course 
provided the children with a 
better under~tandin~ of the 
theatre and a working 
Imawkdge of what is in. 
w lv~ in putting on a show. 
: ~ group put on a short 
me4ct play for thdr poreata 
M iwm~dl~'rdandhada gn t 
Dear Sir, , gave the kids a taste of 
Terrace Little Tbkatre almost every aspect of the 
Summer Drama School has theatre including lighting, 
~me to a close with great costume, make-up, 
mccom. 11~ Young Canada movement and a variety of 
theatre games that led into 
characterization. 
This summer project 
corked very well and thanks 
goes to my workers, Pnm 
• ~aw and July Skarra, also, 
the Terrace Little Theatre 
and its members that gave 
workShol~. And a special 
thanks to the Terrace Herald 
for the pleturas and 
~overage GL the program. 
Christine Muasm 
Project manager 
. • , . .  
. . . .  . •~ HI, I .  : 
"Life imprisonme.nt . . , and I hope the parole board doesn't let you out 
lot at least three years / "  
Money behind the PM's 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Revelations . . . . .  - - -  
about a M~00,000 trust fund es- 
tablished on belmlf of former prime 
minkter John Dlofenhoker eom- 
pioten the chain of prime ministm 
hack to William Lyon Msckeaale 
Fdng .who have experteaced the 
[m~g.au. ofwealthy supporters. • 
Mackenzie King had a secret fund 
set up for him in the 19~0e by Salads 
Tea magnate Peter LarkJn and 
others to 8uarantoe an income and 
he inter eceived money to renovate 
his house, the former esidence of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
His successor, Louis St. Laurem,, 
was convinced to take the prime 
minister's Job in 1948 ~ after he 
was given money by anonym~m 
benefactors to pay off bla debts and 
give ldm a pension, 
Leater Pearson, a former pebile 
servant in the external affairs 
department and later pr ime 
minister, entered politics in 19411 
after anmymons b4mofaeinrs set up 
a Im~ion for his wife, Maryon. 
As recently as 1976, •Pierre 
Trudeau was criticized when 
anonymo,us donors paid for a 
~lO0,O00 indoor swimming pool for 
Ns use at the prime mioistor's rerlgn hT~ s~t  after a perlta ..... " C.lerdon said in an interview 
residence at 24 Sussex Drive. mentary ioqniry in 1930 learned he Tuesday that Pearson, who was 
And in 197S, an admission by the .made a fortune when the deputy minister of external affairs 
late Quebec MP CiaudeWagner that Beanharsoio l~n~er ~COml~n~ he. in' 1948, was worried about 
he was recelvlng $1,000 a month controlled ~ee~Ived concseslons sacrificing the relative security of 
from a $300,0@ frost fund set up in from the fed6"ridlgovei'/inl/mf ~hile his ImbUe service Job for the 
1972 is regarded as a major asson" Maekenale Kitlg ~was prime financial uncertainty ofpolitics. 
for his loss of the party leadership minister. There ~ ha~ never )}eee . 
contoat to Joe C lark .  evidence c~seat~ )he peyz~nbs Gordon and a gronp'of riends 
But Diefe,~baker, who died last and the federal doneeRisas, raised messy to buy a 1400-amonth 
week at the age of 83, aplztreatiy King was rela~ely~enithy when pension fer Pearson's wife Maryea. 
never besotted, from the fund;' hedind, having 4cqulk~,~tteaalve "Heasked, and l ~m'id at the time, 
There is, however, stone coafunlon, land holdings wh~cli ebb~ps~athad 'if we do this, you will 'never know 
over when the ruedwen established, to the state. . where the money came from,' " 
John Munro, director of' the . St. Laurent, ~ member of the Gordon said Tuesday of his con- 
Diofenbaher Centre in Saekatom, msokenalel~Qbinnt, lmdbsen a venmtlans With Pearson. "He said, 
Ndd Meaday It was mtoblislmi by corporation lawy[er boise ontorin~ 'that would suit me' or something 
..prominsn.t Torlasafter the party last 'politics. But he apparently had lost llhe that." 
me 19~3 e~ectlon e d Lseter Pem'so~ mmey during the Great l)~prmsiea 
became lz'lme minkter, and had piled up dobte. Gordon Imld the money came from 
But Henry Berden, a Toronto frieaek, not corporations. 
Im inmmn and fermar trustee of ' llktertan Dale Thomson wrote in When Peahen died in December, thefund, seldTueedayltwasstorted hisI,mds St. Lament, Canadian, 19~, he,loft an estate of $,597.916. in IN0. published in 1997, that St. Lauront 
wanted to leave politics in 1948 Trudsau is iodopendontiy wenitl~ 
Keith Martin, his executive dupito pressure from Mackemde and never ~d need of fends to Maktant for the last 10 years, said 
M.ondsy that Dlofeaheker ~ in. ~ to assume the party leader- provide income. 
emdod the fund in the most recess But the Isene of the pool at 24 
vemlon of his will written Au~ 7, "The fled factor in making St. . Senm~ was a frequent opic of 
sins days before his death.. Lament change his mind was a' questions in the Commons by 
He directed that it he used to message that, without consulting Tmdoau critic Tom Cassias, Con-. 
servatlve MP for LeadsGrenville pilsromote his memory through him, a group of wealthy admirers 
tribution ef his writings to I~h" had J(~sed together to Wipe but his and ; a former Liberal. 
school students and construction f a ire-war lames and to strengthen his 
boys and girls club in his home l~ financial pmitian in a way that leRt William Teron~ a millionaire 
of Prince Albert, Suk. He also him undornoobllptinn whatsoever developer inter named chairman of 
directed that ~esne of the money go towards the donors," Thomson Canada Mortgage and Housing 
to the Diofonhaker Contre in 8u- wrote. . . Corlz~tion and a friend of Trudsau, 
hato4m, whl .oh houses his Impel. News of the Pmm~ f~ surfaced came up with the idea of btdlding a
But like me donations for other in 1Y73 with the poblioaflon after his pool for Tmdseu's personal use. 
prime mln~ters, the source of dasthofabo~kabontl2br~'alWaltor Conmtructton ~ste were l~Id by 
Dlofenhakor's fund wan kept memt. (krd~ by I~tertan l~nta Smith. anmymons deem.. 
donors may MVer be ~ Gordon ~ ~ up tile fund in Iroaleally, the pool now is at the 
The executom ofthe will, ~mtt~ 11~. He lafar heeanm a Pmnm dislp~eal of. Prime Minister Joe 
David Wa~er, Joel Aidred of eslln~| mlniSt~. ~ , , O.ark, who says he can't swim. 
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
Even with today's Halng prices, i t~  still possible to 
feed your family better and cut your food bill at the 
same time. 
Before you s~nd another dollar on groceries, pend 
some time figuring out your food budget for the next 
month. Once you know how much money is available 
for groceries, try following these food cost-gutting 
suggestions. • 
Plan your menus for the following week¢s) and 
check your supplies on hand, then prepare your 
• shopping list accordingly. This list should help you 
avoid the pitfalls of impulse buying. You'll also opens 
less on impulse buys ffyou shop weekly, or monthly, 
rather  than on a day-to-day basis. " 
• Once you've determined what you'll need, cheek the 
advertisements for specials and to compare costs 
from store to store, 
Don't shop on an empty stomach, otherwise' you 
may end up straying from your list and spending more 
than planned. Also, shop alone ff possible, as studies 
have shown that otherwise you may spend more, 
ticularly if children are with you. 
eck for unit prices to help you choose the brand Or 
size. that is the best buy. 
.. Compare costs between frozen, canned, and fresh 
.fruits and vegetables. Conklder that fresh produce is 
often the best buy when in sesson. 
Read product, labels and remember that the 
ingredients are listed in daseending order of quantity. 
Pay attention to boat.before dates on perishables, to 
ensure that the foods you buy are at their peak of 
freshness. 
If you purchase convenience foods, consider that If 
you're paying someone lse to do the work, is the 
saving In time and effort worth the Increase in cost? 
Match ingredients to use. For example, items that 
are to be chopped or used in mixtures with other foods,' 
can often be bought broken or in pieces, at a lower 
price. All food grades are equally nutritious, and 
grades other than "Canada Choice" or "Grade A" 
may often suit your needs while casting you less. 
Consider store brands and "no name" generic 
preducts. They are often equal in quality to top brand 
names, while often costing you less. 
The most popular items are usually placed at eye- 
level on a store's Shelves. Look above and below and 
behind, where you' may find a better b~.  
Where passible,, c0nslder substituting lower-priced 
types of foods for more expensive ones. For example, 
use skim milk powder instead of milk in baking and 
coeldng or substitute.earob f r cocoa or chocolate. 
Consider that non-fond products,, such as paper 
produetd or dru~s and toiletries, may be available at 
lower prices in retail outlets other than grocery stores. 
For more information on food labelling, contact 
your regional office of Consumer and Corporatd Af- 
fairs Canada nd ask for the pamphlet "Let The Label 
Do The Talker'. 
IM-  • I 
TOD, 
HIS'I 
The World Council of 
Churches was formed at 
Amsterdam 31 years age 
today-- in 1948 -- embracing 
churches from every part of 
e w0rld. By the time It held 
is second werld assembly in 
1954, it" represented 163 
churches from 48 countries. 
The accord reached at 
Amsterdam removed much 
of the disunity in 
Christendom dating from the 
Great Schism of 1054 when 
the Christian church divided 
co an east-versus-west basis. 
D AY IN 
rORY 
The council has no power 
over the churches but is a 
mean of initiating common 
discussion and action. 
1793 -- The French 
revolutionary government 
Imnounced eoonerlpilon of 
~e entire male population. 
1833-  Slavery was 
abolished in theBritish 
colonies. 
1|14 .-- Japan declared war 
on Germany. 
lSZ l -  Actor Rudolf 
Valontlno died. 
I 
Letters welcome, 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, etain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
t 
t 
"Any diet drlnks~' 
French bank 
makes it here 
• MONTREAL. (CP) - -  
Canadian revenues of the 
~ ie to  Genarale de Fnmce, 
cue of the world's 10 largest 
banks, have soared to 
million thia year frmn 
million lesa than two years 
ago. 
When the Societe Generale 
opened a branch ere in the 
spring of 1977, it was also rite 
holder of 90 per cent of. a 
leasing firm Jointly o~med by 
the Bank Canadian National. 
By that fall, it hod bought 
out the rngional bank's in- 
terest and integrated the 
operation with the Montreal 
office. 
Since then, the French 
honk has opened branches in 
Toronto, Calgary, Van- 
couver and a represen- 
tattve's office in Quebec' 
City. , 
The bank haa 2,600 
branches in France and 200 
foreign branches/in five 
in .the development of 
Canadian industry through 
financial aid and export 
techniq~s, as well as fi- 
nancing expansions. 
Rayno ld  Drey fus ,  
president of the bank's 
Canadian operations, aid in 
a recent Interview, that the 
bauk woi~ a major trump 
card in the area of financing 
• on the European mhrkets - -  
'the 'saeieta Generale han 
been the leader 10 times of 
underwriting syndicates'imd 
21 times manager of such 
underwriting• on, !the 
~.'modallur market. 
It hen also participated in 
issues floated by.companies 
such as Sudbury's Inco 
Metals Ltd., Geastar, Hydro. 
Quebec'and the. Quebec 
Urban Community. 
Andthe Societe wmto to 
expand I ts  fleanelng ; of 
public issues either'nione or
as  part of syndicates, ' 
"But we also intend to pro- 
continents. Profits in 1978 mote our role" as,a.com- .
were $225 mil l ion on: mereinlbanker in Canada,:' 
reves..~ea~7$..bll~l.01~.,.In..sk"r said Dreyfus, who was 
cog I t  ~ 'miro O l~.~t  fmmerly.hoed ofthe bank's 
r'rencn company after Ja l~eso 5ranches ' ' 
Peugeot and Elf.. . ' '. The Societe is h~e to stay, 
The honk'8 'obJecUve on Dreyfus said, and wants to. 
the Canadian market, develop nll banking and trust 
particularly in Quebec; lsto services~in Canada. 
help French investors who ,:."We,araRat the suitcase 
want o establish themselves bank type," Dreyfus ssld, 
here ond aRraet Canad/0n-referring to :tbe foreign 
investors to the French. ;banks. wh0.set, up here 
market.. ' , . strictly', to  d~ i~commercial 
It also.wants ol~.rflcipate lending. .... , 
' ' ! : ' ' . t  " ' "  ' 
I::ARNiNG 
. ' ~ ~'. "0" : ,  : , " ' : ;  : • '~  
• , ; - i i  l i  " '  ", , , ,  
t¢o Ltd;,' three inonfl i~'. '  .Canadian 'Foremost. L~d., 
ended Jun~'"30: '"1979,, "six m6dths 'ended JU~e 30: 
$4,160,000, 35 ~ii~.ilt a~ia~: ' :~Q79, $481~000,t~s, 8 cents'a 
Attantic "Cdadf,:C0pp6r: cents,: . . . .  " . 
Corp. Ltd., six months ended Canadian General In- 
June 30: 1979, $150,323, 0.3 surance Group, six months 
cents • share; 1978, ~3,~, ended June  30: 1979, 
loss, 0.1 cents. $2,257,000, no share figures; 
Black Photo Corp. Ltd., 1978, $1,749,000. 
three months ended June ~0: Equitrust Mortgage and 
1979, $414,784, 39 cents a 8kvdngs Co., six months 
shore; 1978,$331,869, 31 ended Juna30: 1979, $9~,180, 
cents. 
Bramalea Ltd., six months' loes, no shore' figures; 1978, 
ended ' July 31:, 1979, I;322,062. 
General Bakeries Ltd., 
$4'0~'002, 90 cents a share; three months ended July 7: i 
1t~78, $3,333,~0, ~0,ce~./  ~.19~,~1 .~?~ .~!~_, no shore~ 
A.o¢iates Ltd., six months 
• ended June 30: 1979, 
$7,124,000, $2.21 o share; 
1978, $2,299,000, less. 
• ' Tenecraft Ltd., six months 
ended June30: 1979, $Z72,69, 
MONTREAL ~CP) - -  U.S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
Wednesday was ~lown 1-25 at 
$1.1668.. Pound.steHIng ~l l  
up 2.16 at 12.6093. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar wan up 1-50 at ~0.8570 
and pound sterling was .up 
1.55 at $3.2625. 
] 
19.3 centsa share; 1978, 
$18,448, less. ' " 
Trhnnc Ltd,, six ~mnths 
ended Juno .30: ~ 1979~' 
$6')~',0 , .~3'Ag"~"Sh~e~ 
1978, $3,862,000, $1.61. 
Wesffair Foods Ltd., 24 
weeks ended June 16: 1979, 
$2'531,000, ne share figures; 
1978, $3,340,000.. 
STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
Toronto stock market was 
sharply higher at the close of 
active trading Wednesday. 
The TSE 3OO index gained 
7.96 to a record.high of 
1,555.31. 
Analysts aid institutional 
investors continued to be 
active in the market, at- 
tr•cted by higher earnings 
and prospects ofa mild U.S. 
recession. 
Volume was 7.55 million ~ 
compared with 7.31 ndtllon 
Tuesday. 
Among indust r ia le ,  
Murphy Oil gained 2to ~.~½, 
Power Corp. 1½ to SiS, 
Texasgulf Inc. 1½ to ~32~, 
Narcen Energy Resources %
to $25~/s and Ince % to SPA~A. 
Gulf Canada lost 1½ to 
I69½, Comineo 1¥, to $47~, 
Dome Pete 1~ to $45V~, 
Dofasco A 1 ~ $25¥4 and 
Aquitaine 'of Cansdo ~/~ to 
$41~/.. 
Mclntyre Mines advanced 
4V4 to $59, Preston Mines I to 
$2A¥4 and Roman Corp. 1 t2 
McCovy lb4010 Alexndr 
pr0000 Ivie lfleJohn 2, 
Moreno, 
Ott. 3B--M•dlock. HR ~ 
DEvine (17), Clark (26). 
831~f2 Romo 
1~1100 Tekulvnet change 
of .|he ten most •ctive 
American Stock 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Prices were mixed in heavy 
trading Wednesday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exehonge 
I 
® 
with a closing volume of 
4,602,061 shores. 
• Of the issues traded, 143 
advanced, 130 declined and 
170 were unchonged.. 
In the In~ustrtals, B.C. Re- 
sources Investment. Corp. 
was unahonged at $6.05 on 
102,865 shares and Northern 
Telecom wad .~m~anged~at/ 
t50.5o n 5O,000, Co~n~t~ex' 
Centres was up ',Ol 'ar;26 or/"; 
10,000 shores and MacMillan i 
Bloedel wos, unchnnged ot 
$28 en 4,000. Proflex Ltd, was 
up .01 at' .13 and Third 
Dimension Industries was 
unchonged ot .22. 
On the resource and 
development board, SNA 
Resources wan up .02 at 31 
on 381,500 shores and l~ko  
Exploration was unchanged 
at .17 on 106,500. Ions Silver 
Mines wos up .12 at $1.85 on 
90,500 shares and ConAm 
Resources was up .70 at $3.15 
on 84,500. Amber Resources 
was up .05 at $2.20 end Action 
Resource Warrants was up 
.03 at .20. 
On the curb exchange, 
Bianca Resources was up .15 
at $4.55 on 70,700 shores and 
Cnsnc Industries was up .03 
at $1.46 on 53,400. Belmont 
Resources was up .04 at .69 
on 35,000 shares and Cobre 
Exploration was up .03 nt .50 
. on 34,500. New Congress 
Resources was down .04 at 
.33 and Yomoto Industries 
was down .25 at $1.60. 
I i |1  
I 
Keep canada Beaut i fu l  I 
I I , I i u,iH 
. " . . .  • • . :  ! • . ,  . . .  "." o " • .... ' . .. .11M Herald, Th~d~y,  ~ ~3, I !~ ,  I~p  ; 
. • • : . . . • . . 
: ,, .. 
FLIGHT SPu,  r ING on. ' " SHORT . : • 
PROVES COSTLY , ::".::: Easy way 
ROGOTA (AP) - -  A ' Witnesses skid • martin . . .. 
Colombian air force the plane with Nieto ~ ' ~ 1 ~  
sergeantatolea$4-mtilion Jaramillo survived , Qm~k~g~.T~a I t .  tO 
tha pipe would slkle into the 
flew for about'eight rain- tiffed. ~ hneft a wdve and sh~ Lut  week the pdbto cut RU far mere w i ly  than 
utes before the plane NietoJarami l lo  h•d the oil flow into Campeehe emvent i~l  eft-well cai~, morethon68ml lUmplk~.  
of crude wure esttmal~ to ' crashed and struck three been removed rec~tly Local inventor Jules Bay to 10,000 from 90500 Mm~in aaM. houR., ki.ing hlmse. ~ ~ .  m.~ffi~ " . . ' ,  --ye " . .~  o. ~,,~,,. ~ ~  
aud three perseno on the for Sate,,- Abrllms, wldcb be,v,e,poured into the gul f . ,  
• o f f id~ belbve he'l found 'qf It turin out to be leas 
ground, police said: owned the p•ssenger thaslmplustandmostbllical e l fect~ than hoped, m' ff by • submarine, hydraulic ] 
As thousands of i~ne.Sateunbown~lby way d choking eft 10,020 l i ,~Mmld~'etop, o~r~will Jacks would puda out the 
residents in • Bogota the Colombian air force barrels of oil being ~mwed • be  Um fkst an tho list of walls of pipe, melding the 
neighborhood watched, andmnk~pammgarand each day fmm. lxtoe 1, a 1 ~  to g~ the lo. cer l~  to the lmdda of the 
the propeller-jet plane cargo rtu~s to remote 
pluned to earth, of ~the ' runaway well In Me~deo'e ahead," Mards s~dtd "at a shaft and forcing the 
destroying two houses .PE'? ¢wit°Uithn~'Yh "thin ~n,~.ll~e Bay . .  now~ coofm Tue~l~y.. ~aping oil .thro~gb 
flew Butumeonoha~tothlnk Margin's " Juko car- valvo at tbe hend of the pipe. 
.ddamnginga  thi~. sergeant . rod  times of i t , "ML,~in l lM.  " ' .~empiece_wen~d~ 
Boaidsa.the sergeant, endheseemedtometebe '~he 4&ye~.okl airernR ~ ;  Pemexeouldthensimply e.km the valve, eaid Marots 
identified as Armand acerrectindividual, but teehaidan!ece~ly, reinmed t lysmall~indinmeler andGwDlen, aennaulting 
NletoJeramlllo, awoman, todayhe was surely in. l~om Mexico' whare he tlumthewel!idim.AtUm.top hasanglnear'an Mnreininternationalalready Keep Canada | 
and child on the ~ound sane when he took ever convinced offlekhi of of the pllm v~tdd be a vmve reputation am the toventsr of I 
and • 16-year-old youth the 'plane," aaid aulio Pema, the M~dm ,~.~. ~, .  ~ or ~Vd~u~ , ~m~.~ m~m~ Beaut l~ l  | 
taldng a shower were Otalora, eh~e~ of civil owned oil ~t~rnUm, to try I 
killed, authorities aid, aerena::flce .o~ml~m. I~  ~ ~  ff current Beeame~ it offem little system. 
r~ - - - - -  
I I 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
I I  I 
Plumbing• Heating. Commercial Servlcln 2
"kAnOJOHf lO[~' f l  ' kGRAOINO '~ 'LANDCLF .AR IH~ ' Residential Indpstrlal.SpeCsllzngGosF ttng 
WITH.eYH WHEEL '* BACKFII.I.INIM * I.~v:,mo ~,-~, ' ,, ,;. w.~' , , - - - -  ' a n d  Sheet Metal Shop • 
Charlie i~elange, 4m Lm,L, 
~ ~  ~ O N ~ ~ '  PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. FREE PARKING 
RRACE "U . '~ ,  O.?~,oom O0u,q.e" DIm'L l  BEFIT 
~ a431"LAKELSE •VENUE 
' ' • . .  ' ". ' Beer & Pop Bel l ies 
• . . . * • 
PHONE ANYTIME " .P.O. Box 534: .'"i. ' ' ',' "" " PHONE 635-9319 ~ ,. Open 10o.m.~p,m.dally~l~ Sunday 
DAVE & ALLAN ' ' 635-3505 .T'ERRAC.E. B'C. VSG'4B5 "' " ' "  OR 635.9320 Thurs. & Frl, till 9 p,m, 
' ' :" "Install • Slrvl'ce Gas, WOod • Oil F0rnaces " .'. • i 
I I 
EASTSIDE ' NORTHWEST PiPE ~;~OCE~ ~ ~ L. .~t.X~O.~.4"r  
.. OPEN aNn EQUIPMENT LTD. ~ 
7"-DAYS A WEEK PIPE,  PLUMBINGSUPPL IES ,  PUMPS."  
""'..'To Ser re  You  HOSES, NUTSANOSOLTS, FENCING, 
" • WATER SOFTENERS-  AND MORE - -  
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 5239 Keith Avenue - Near s.c. Hydro 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 635-7158 
"'1 
" "  " ' .  ' . l l  MR. BUSlliESSIIIII! Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. (,!, ~.('.! F,I{ 
i ,  .% 4418 Legion lvenue • SERVING TERRICE I KITIMIT 
. . . . . . . . . .  .... .............................. , .................. H ........ . . .  ............ : . .  . .  
,'~ ~ ~,%1~.4~ . • ~ SERVICE .:,' : : ' r ' anm apaoe is .eservea o , ,o , . ,  ........ 
: "  ~t~,  . '  . -'~ .,' . . . . . . .  " " . PhillpS,sanyo, Toshll~.~gnavox, Zenith 11 
.I ( :Ora l ) la te  ( ; lass  and _ -  I _ . . ,  I J  Fr lday--ga.m..9 p.m. I • :t l ,, ,,, i ,, ,, ,,, s,.;,.i,.,. For sourme Mon. .S~L- - ,a .m. -6p .m.  , 
I I I 
• Ready ~1* Coticrele. Ssnd; Gravel. TOp SoIL Drain FREE 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gr4vel,. Bali at 
Concrete Mixer available for T E J ~  rent. " . . . .  ii~!:':::: .'.: ..... :::.'.~:][:~.:C~:~,,7~uRI '~ :s ~.~ ~.; .( ,.~i~ement, '/, Yard • 
WE OEU.VEn SAtURDaYS 
PHONE ~115.3t~ For . th~ Items 
t:.J.H. RE•DYMIX  '~" l i l t  tlltl . lur  l l l l l  
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS ~_C0nstruction Ltd. ~" IlflH tHt l l  "k" IlllVlr iMII 
. ~ ~ l J l ~  ~ '~%'  , 
3213 KALUM STREET . . . .  Available et the front desk of ~e 
TERRACI=, a .C .  PHON F ~,q~.2413 P~nt  O~f  Krum.  Ro ,  ~ L ~  R 
',, ' • T h o r n h i l l  . ' ' r ' '  ' ' " " 
I RENOVA'TING'BICYCLE$.[E T¢' I I  [( ~\~ ..  a-- ii-vat'-,i;rel Restorati0ns,Furniture RepairH0pe Ch sts 'i " ~'. '.d . 
/ ~~.,."~,_, ,  ,~  I I .~k~ \~,XX .~ n ~  ~ n~H ~ V l  I ~ J~ I 
n . ' ~ l  T , / Ha dyman U~! .ed~: , !  I I  Cnst°mMad°F"r"_it'r° ielinishinll 
/ -- I I C °''"*'''' I_ 
,Cal l  BILLor DALE "~"~ ~~,_ , , . : : : t '  ,,,~,,~"-~'~ -'~- "~,'~, ' I !1 ~ e3~.5585 1 |538.8~77 or  635..3967 '~ '~l~l~l~t ' : :  ! ~' t " i \ ~ ~ '  i ,~ ' -  ~Wl  I I f  
I '  . . . .  :~ ,..¢x. ";~ :,~.:, I " I :~ .L '~~_  • KanHamm I l , " , ,,' ~ , - ,  .,- ~ , 2510 Kalum St. TerraoB 
ways iae  urocerw~,,~:,::.:., :,:I l ; : : ,}~ C leaners  L td .  IN  (0~, ] r l r~  E~ IN 
4711-G"Ke i th  ~ve.  ".~";~' ;" " ,:,,~,, ...... . . . .  deL l ,@l f l l rS  .,,.',' 'r:~:.~ ~i~ ~,~.':. FOR THE BEST  IN  
. . . .  , - , ,  .... CC-  @ ID }o lar  I ' r ie .d lv  con ' ~..,:.~ , ;d 1,,, ~;;,. CLEANING • venlence~ b~, ,, ;'~ ~"'"" 
' HOURS: , ' : "  :,, i .,r., 2 LOCATIONS 3224 Kalum Sireel,Terrace 
" :  .: ,~J,.'" 4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  N~I I  
Weekdays 7 :30  am - 12:30 am,, ': ,:'~: ~ (Next  to  Mr .  Mikes) Natural' Foods-- Books-- Local Creftl 
Weekends  10 :00  am 11:00  p m  635"2838 ANYONECANSHOPATDEL IGHTS. . .  " ONLY MEMBERS GET D ISCOUNTS 
I i 
MAR( ' ,O I /X  ~,,~e,. ¢us,o. : 10W HI  I 
fi'ds/"/"*" '~ '°me~' Frep'oce' ~ e & 6 ~ . :  C ~ , Industrial C leo inO. .WE TRAVEL L d._,our HOURS" 
r~vnod(,Hill~" & General Carpentry [ iD Steam Clmnir~ and Pressure Washing 
635-2359 v 2701 South Kalnl St. U ~ oe .a~s4.  ~m-0s4s A 
.6"3916 Mountainview Ave., Ter race  I~ - I I I I  I' 
I I 
i i  
, I  I I I  II I I III I I . . . . . .  
' Cal l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  5 
O 
• . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ,  . . . o . ,  , . . . . . .  , , . ,  . I I "  * tb  4 t -m = ~ 
t 
4, The l leraM, Th~-sclay, A .gu i t  23;.19~P.' •
• • 
T E R R A C E - K I T | M A T  "' .. . 
1 
-'-nFoli's single did 
t ¸ jl 
SPORTS 
Tim F0ii's tw~,~ ,ends 
• ~.  with ~o out ,,! the ~th  
• inning lifted Pittsburgh 
Pirates to an 84 victory 
Wednesday over San 
Franc isco  Giants. 
Ed Ott opened the inning 
• wl(h a Walk and was 
sacrificed to second before 
i/rich-hitter Bill Rchioa~ 
was intentionally walked. 
Both advanced on a 
. grounder .by Omor Moreoo 
before Fo]i'I llner scared 
beth eta and Roblns~. Foli 
earlier had singled home two 
runs in a font-ran Pittsburgh 
seceed. 
Kent Tekulve, 8.8, the 
fourth Pirates pitcher who 
came on in the eighth, Was 
the winner. Gary Lavnile, 
San Francls~o's fourth 
pitcher, 7-8, was charged 
with the l I .  
San French z u$10nu 
4o°10~tn the top of the second 
and the game was tied two 
times before the Pirates 
rallied in the eighth. 
In other National League 
, scaleD. J .  R. Richard. scat- 
h ock %y seven hits .ed Canada wins field runs to g ive  Houston Astres a 3-1 victory over New York 
• . Mots, 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  egainstlrelandbyvtrtucofa tallied twice and Merl0t Sue Marcellus "1  Prior to the game, the 
CanadadefestadBmnuda& hatter goal average. BleyJerveld added the other added the other marker for Metsflnishedcfftheflaaloot 
0 Wednesday in the women's The top two teams from goal for Holiand. • the winners,, in the ninth innin~ of a gome 
world field hockey tour- oacholthefourdlvlsinesin In other games Wed- Awin, atieoraloaabyleas Tuesday niaht hat had bean 
.namont,. bu..t _will..m~d.at he 18-t~m touruameot ucsday, Germany de~eatad thapthreegoaiswillgotAua- protested successfully by 
sesssauew~m ..xrelaMto(lay move comequarter.flnals. Argentina 3-I, Scotland Irallaintetheqnarter-flnals A tres'managorBllIVlrdon. 
m aovance to me quarter. _ . _ -shutoutTrinidad.Tbba~o~a ahimd of New Zealand, TheMetswoathatgomee.0. 
finals. Sheila e'orenaw, ~andy the ~-i-,,~ mo,~. ~,~ which has atready eGO- Roa Coy drove in three 
.~_Thaviclerywulh.e. flrst~, Tuffnail., S a.ndy. Dteper. Indhl~,"~ew'~,~l~lan~d'~ I/etadltorcmld-rchinplnyin runs with a bescs-loaded 
memuranmanttormecana, uena mncsmr, Margare~ Australia -tayed *,~ o -~. - -  Pool C with five points, the triple and Joe Feflp~m 
diana after one Ires and loft Dalgorno and Lynn Bcecrof t 'lass draw ~En~Zo.,d'd'doa "~'7-~ the young squad with the scored for nintbranked Wal~3.1'a~d~-au~d~n~ samensAnslrelia. " droveintwomore.Lwithano]o England had a tough time home run and run.scoring' 
same record as Ireland, Canada, which held a 3;0 H,n~ K~n~ 3.0 " - -  ~" ' In itaaame with Wales as double to lead L~ Angeles 
whichlootaheertbresking& lead at half-time. Margaret ~ . r~a~ wideh ~"t two Welsh goalkeeper Wendy DudgarstoaT-Zvicinryover 
0 decision to top-ranked Johnston recorded the mmh ;,~'~' ~ ,~ ~,t~,~ Banks eeme UP with several Chicago Cubs. 
Holland. shutout, loads Pnn! B urlth ,iv r~i.t, ontstandtog saves, Johnny Bench became the 
Holland loads Pool A with The ehthth-ra'nked Irish and ha-"s alr-'~'~d'v 'h~'~ The limos were tied 1-I Cincinnati Reds' all-alms 
a 3.0 record, While Canada toam held H~ofland toa 0.0 tie esanredaspotin'~e~quarte"~ after the first half on goals home run loader with a 
~n.d Ireland are asened at 1- until 15 minutes from full- f inals..  . by Marpreet noways of 
• canada could advance to time, when the Dutch scored Elaine Graham scored all Engldnd and Jackle 
thenaxtroandwithJnstslie threaquick goals. Toes BOx threagoalsforScotiandinltk Willlami of Wales. ,Kin~ 
Gm~an got the winner for victory over Trinidad- England in the 47oh minute Tohago. 
The Scottish team is in and ;lane Swianerton added 
second place in Pool B with a an insurance goal 15 minutes 
I-1 record and only needs a later. 
tie with Argentina In Its Enaland leads Pool D with 
game today to advance slang a 6.0 reesrd and in almost os- 
r~)d.Germany to the next sured of a epet in the 
• quarterfinals with Wales 
The U.S., which plays Aus- udeuitloses badly to Japan 
~alta today, also earned a in today's game. 
spot in the quarter-finals In two other games today,' 
. . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  with its narrow victory over India plays FiJi and Hang 
. . . . . . .  ~ , n ~ ~ I -pU IV I  P.5 i /__x. Indla.SherylJohnsQu.,. scored;.-;Koag~plnyn'Zambin. " . . . . . . .  
:*/:iX.~..*.....v~...~:.:...`....~.~....~.*...*.~.~....~..`.....~.~...~.......'~..~. . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  : . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ , , .  ~. . . . .  ~. .~ . . . .  ~.. . . . . . .  ~,,,, . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , 
~:~" ................. `~`.~..........`...~.......~...`.`...`.~..`.......`.``.~.~.......:`:`:;:.:.:`:`:;:~:.:`:.:.:;:.±.z~!:;:.~:~:`:..~.~.~:<~:.:.~.~.`~i:.~:.~.:.:.:..`.~:~:s::?~.y.;k::.:.x.:i...:.:.:.::.`.::~ • 
i:'; . . . . . .  ";.;i 
The 
Dafty Hera! d 
r~ L,.,C ~: f ::',v..~ i / /  
CARRIERS 
in the following areas 
TERRACE 0odor 0reaGent area 
Dutoh Voile; 
Hemlook St. 
Tkornbill St. 
Hlgkwo}, 16 W. 
Willow 0reek Rd. 
Woodland Pork Rd. 
Kefeed Drive 
Durpon/LHrier Ave. 
Seaton Ave, 
Downtown 
If are intoreDt in one of these rouIes phase # .eno 
635,6357 
between I am and 6 pm 
. , . .  . , ' 
.K!TIMAT Albatross I 0ormerant 
Oarnwell II 0arhon 
if interested -el phone Kcil5 at 
632-2747 
three-run, .fourth-inning 
hewer that peesd the Itede to 
a 7-3 victory, over Montreal ~q~. 
Ted Simmons belted his 
31st homer and Keith Her- 
nandez deubled twlon and 
drove home two runs, 
help/n~ SL Louis Cardinals 
whip San Diego Padres 8-8. 
Gary ~althews drove in 
two runs and Gone Garbor 
no~ed hi~ ~ anve as 
'Atlanta Braves defeated 
.' Phlladell~la Phlilles 4-3 for 
a sweep d the three.game 
series. 
In the American League, 
Dan Splllner limited 
California to five hits while 
bin Cleveland roam-males. 
bettered Nolan Ryan and 
two subsequent relievers for 
18 hits as the Indians rolled 
to .a IS.3 victory over the 
struggling Angel,. 
Alan-Tramme]l's two-run 
homer in the first ~ and 
hey fielding plays by pit- 
chers Mlit Wilcox and 
Aurello Lapes led Detro/t 
Tlgan to d-1 victory over 
O~dand A'a. 
George Brett drove in two - 
runs to back five-hit pltcbln~ 
of left-hander Larry Gura 
and lead Kansas City Royain 
to a 8-1 victory over New 
inning to 8ive Chicago White In a late West Canat game,. 
Sgx a 4-3  victory over • Toront0BlueJsysplayedt.~ ~ 
Milwaukee.Brewers. , Mariners at Seattle. ~ 
NATIONAL I, IAOUI  AMERICAN•LMAGUI ', 
l i d  Bast 
"' W L lira, I l L  W I Pet. O IL  ] 
PlttsbWnh 73 5:3 ,~  ~ asltlmore, a0 43,550 
Monh'Ml 68 53 .562 3 Boston 76 48,613 4t~4 
~i~go 67 $6 .545 S Milwaukee 76 52 .594 6'/~ 
St. LbUI~ ~ S9 .534 71~ NEw York 68 56 $48 l:P/a 
~l lo~lphla M 62 .~ ,  9~ Detroit ' ~ 60  ,524 15t/= 
New York Sl 71' .418 20~ Cleveland 63 63 .S0~ 18t/= 
Hous~n . West Toronto 39 07 .310 42,/~ 
;2 $5 .567 W~! 
Cincinnati 71 57 .5.~ I~  Call~nla 70 57 .~'I --  
Angeles 59 67 .441 12~ Minnesota 66 59 .528 3, 
Sen Fronclico SO 69 .4~ 14 
Sen Diego 54 74 .42:1 I IV~ 
Atlanta .50 77 .394 Zl 
Wednesday  ReSel~l 
Cincinnlti 7 h~ltrosl 2 
Pltlsbur0h e Sen Francisco 6 
New York S Houston O 
(Completion of Tues. espd. 
game) 
Houston 3 New York 1 
Los Angeles 7" Chicago 2 
Atlanta 4 Philadelphia 3 
St. Louis 8 San Diego S 
Today's Oomea 
NO games Idedu l~ 
. . . .  F r l~y  Ulml  
Montreal at Atlanta N 
¢lnclnnmtl at New York N 
.- HoUO~ at Phlladel~lo N 
Pl~btwoh at San Diego N 
St. Louis at Los ~e lee  N 
~ l~o 8t Sin F r i l l | co  N 
Kansas City 45 61 ,516 4~ 
Texas 62 64 ..~2 7~ 
Chicago '56 71..,141 14 
Seattle 54 73 .425 16 
Oakland ~0 87 ;315 30 
' Wednesday Mesulh; 
Seattle.6 Toronto 3 
Cleveland 13 California 3 
Oetrolt 3 Oakland 1 
Kanesa City 3 New York 1 
Chlcbgo 4 Milwaukee 3 
• Boston 9 Minnesota 4 
. Tonight's Games 
Texas at Baltimore 
Oakland at Cleveland 
• Frldly Games 
Collfornla at Toronto 
Oakland at Cleveland N 
Seatllo at Detralf N 
Baltimore atChlcaga N 
' New York at Minnesota N 
Boston at Kansas City N 
' York  Yoskees .  GUre, 9"9," Mllwauke~ at Texas N 
struck out four and walked ...... ,' ' : - ,  ~ ,' .... ,, 7' , ~, 
(me and he held the Yankees ~ ~ ,'.;i,.~. , :".~. ~.; ? , , 
hitiess until Roy Vlhlte's two- . . . .  . " 
out s!in~e in the fifth THE C - -D~LB- -  W n : . . - - -  By AI~D'IAN I~RSse " 13; McSrldel'pr~llaC[elp.a=L 
UO~) ~Kamey 60 ms | l r sg  NATIONAL*LEAGUE . Home r unit glngman, Chl. 
gamesincetheall.starbreak . . . . .  .2 :~, , "  AB M H P~. r..~got dO; Schmldt, Philadelphia, 
and sluggers J im Rice and . , . , ,o . . . , , . , , .  ~,=.,  , . .  ,.4= .,. . . . . . . . . . .  Tomploton,'.StL.~5|l 14 167 .3~ ' Runs .MHld  In: Klngman, , 
lqreGJL0rpnananlr410cJ[enma Hornsr;Atl... . ~M114e 117.311 Chicago," 94; w nflolh, San 
run fib Boston ' Pdsd So0( Knight, t in 432 Sl 137.317 Diego, 93, 
- -# ,  ,.,a as, . . . .  ~. m...~., n Winflldd, SD 480 76'152.317. Stolon baSSI Moreno, Plttl. 
{~loaM~18 I ~  • W I  ~1 m I t . . . .  . . Brock, S k 326 41'103 .316 I~rgh,'55; NOrth, San Fran- 
e .m .a game BnOl'lr.eooa Dy Ndltthewl_, At I . 519 13 164.316'* ¢lsco, 50. 
~nln to ~inht inninn~a GrlfMy, {;in 31061 120 316' P lgch ing  (12 decisions): 
~,._ ,  • . . . . .  i._ , . . j  .Garvey, LA 516 75 162 .314 Tldrow, Chicago, 10-3, .769, 2.60, 
• ~u©t. ~mu, ,  wuu ,nu  ,: ROle, ,Phi . ~11 M !48.30e Romo, Plttsbu~'gh, I0-3, #69, 
~unpea me CJUD "A'UCSalIy, . D o]u_bleeJ Homondez, .St. ~.39; 61bt~y," PJtfslooroh, 9.3, 
atinali~l hr, mm fhm #la . LOUIS, MJ ~ Rose, Ph laflelpllli~ .750, 2.94. . . . . . .  ' 
h-..~.s_- _ , _  ~._ --t--L.L , ¢r. MrlkeOUti: Richard, Houston, 
ram mml= ~.li~t~. , . . ' ;  templeton, St. Lo~ a, 252; Nlekro, Atlanta, 150 
w ns, ]/arely 
REGINA (CP).-- _C~ iced at the end of the first fumbled into Kinch's waiting to the Calgary 35 where 
S tampeders~edgea quarter. ' l~eseusdqlrter bends. Maltorittt ook over for his 
Saskatchewan Ron~u-ldors was scoreiees, and the two Kelvin Kirk, picked up by 42.yard field goal. 
6.5Wedmsday in a bumbling teams traded field goals in Saskatchewan days ago ms 
Canadian Football League the third.. Saskatchewan mounted a waivers from Calgary, 
contest played before 20,790 In the final quarter, llny's looked a bed bargain as the 'total offeqne of a mere 193 
fans. field goal overpowered game opened. He missed yards to 15o for Calgary. 
Kickers aecountad for an MacerRti's single for, the catching one punt and Clements completed seven of 
the. scoriq :in the heavily victory. :':~. :~! ~.~lrumbled two o~t~i~. ,~.  14 .Pa_~attempts(~78Y#r~ 
def•lve gores, msrhed by ya~e• , , ,h~,e~et~ bus~ Te~ Costly panaliies, fumbles and ~rmethwanfirstim?elh~ W. ddx "Uc~a ~e?ln~ Ld~ve ~9~2rd~ie~Y 
interceptions, largely st "Sa~. tchewm earned ~ table runbecks in the ~eotPe~oi Johann completed 10 o/1; 
Saskatehewan'n eqmm~, eight first downs and the the pmo. ' passes tor 57 yards and 
Calgary Sot two field goals Stampeders only five as they Although e Was involved H M.nagelwas good.on four o( 
of 47 and 34 yarda from J. T. watered total ~frmcm d in some of Saskatohewan's e~gntzor~yaros.~mcnwas 
foH~Yr . Bob MacerlUt replied 104 and 81 yards teepee, gaffes, Kineh proved Sasknteh~wwan's main 
Saskatchewan with lively, something ofa bright spat o receiver catching five passes 
• singlesof~and~/yardaand Saskatchewan fumbled the Riders, loading their for 57 yards while Gerry 
a 42.yard field goal. twice and lost the ball once. paaslng ems. Feliner added 3~ yards with 
The loss was the sixth ~ nine penalties, often WtilinBurdan, Crumpand thresrecepUons. 
straigbt for winless assessed the Ridqrs' at- ,~,Fonanl were the main work- For Calgary, Forzani 
Saskatchewan this season, crudal times, 10~o~" :the "".hor~. for' Calgary~ In the snagged three passes to gain 
"Calgary tied Edmonton for momemtum of "the few thix~q/iki~','thetwotean~s 28 yards sad Burden, 
~eC°onfnd place in the Western marches the' Riders could ewappedfleldgoaisoneafter although he caught five, 
erence with the win, mount and coat them .TS another, gained only 13 yards. 
while Saskatchewan re- yards. Johnson started from has Mike Strickland led Sas- 
massed buried in the Calgary lost two of four owe 52 before a sack stopped kat0hewan rusldng with 36 basement, . fumbles; 10 penalties et the S:ampeder progress and yards and 11 'carries while 
produced Hay's 47-yard field• Crump paced Calgary Saskatchewan threatened Stampeders back by 65 goal. Dick got the ball back carrying 11 time~ for 52 to tie the game in the dying yards. 
seconds after Dave Kit. Errors lxovided much d at his own 35, and struggled yards. 
nin~er earned a rough-play the entertainment in the 
l~nalty. When tempers second quarter when . . . .  
f lared,  .Ca lgary  was  also C lements  was  sacked ,  
. . , .  for p-., FO OT BAL L Jectiooablo co~ud,  produc- thatRichardCrumpfumbled 
ln~ a t3.yard !o~ putting and Blain Lamoureux re. 
them baoh ta their own M. covered i'~' Saskatchawan, 
the Su. o.  eme.' S TA  N D I N G S 
pedarstokickiMtud of Just pasa w.an intercepted by 
grounding the ball. Calgary n Ai Burleron. 
Sankatohewan's Ai Chomey Canadian Footl~lll League Germany, ~dm 5 0 0 30 
took Mike McTagoe'n !~ ]hater in the quarter, CIe- scorln~ Igadere after Wednos. Smlth, Edm S 0 8 O 30 
day gores: ' Macorlttl, Sask 5 6 3 26 and kicked it back. But be meats was marching EASTERN ¢ONFERMNCM Key, B X ;  ~ 0 O 0 24 
was about 10 yardasha~.~ strong]y downfield when . ' To e -FO S P c~l. 
the single that would have John Finch fumbled into the s~nat, Mti 0 9 12 2 ,17 • nostwn co~r~nca 
fled thegams, ben~s Of Cni~iry'8 Re88is ~nt~,Tor ' . 0 e 91o ~ WL T F A P 
LumSdefl, 'Hem /2 S. 8 3 44 Mmtree 4 2 0 106 OS m 
Beth teams swapped Lewis. But  Canary  oou]d go Gabriel, Off-~ ~ 6 .0 0 0 36 Toronto . ~' 2 0 93 81 ! 
quarterbacks " freely nowhere, and when . o~an,  o .  , ' lO~S 6 3 36 ottawa ~ ~ ~ i3~m s 
: Mafcslf/T~' ' 3 0 '0  O 18 Hamilton 1 6 8 99 163 2 threUgho~t the game, with Gementa got the bali back, , Gray,  otto; "~I O'O O le WNtarn Conhtmnco 
Tom Clemenis and Lar ry  be was sacked twice before , Marler~ Ham . 1 3 O ~ 13 JS.C. S 1 1 142 99 11 
Dick : seeing action' for 8lying It up. As the half WESTERN ¢ONPltaaNCa ~81gary 5 1 0 11e ~o 10 
EndEd, Pa l log J Jo ,  n .c .  0 10 21 9 82 I :dmonto ~ 4 O 2 203 90 10 Saskatchewan an~! Ken Macodtfl wes wide on Cutle'~ Edm • O n 11 2 S7 Winnipeg 1 S O 8S 169 2 
Johnson andJohaH0fnagol a43.yardfleld-ganlattempt, Hay,  Col , 011  8 6 41 Saska ld lawan . 
molil~ calls for Calgary. Tom Yorranirenthebaliout nuoff, w~ 0 s 9 ~ 36 0 ~ 0 76 m 0 
Strlcklond, Soak. 6 0 O O 36 Wednesday Result 
Saskatchewan had s 1-0 to a three.yard Sloe and  Kelly, Edm 6 O O O 36 Calgary 6 Saskatchewan S 
i . . . .  " 
! . B .C .  women doub le  eh ps- 
, MI~I~IRTON, Ont. I~)  games, defeating New Sa~.ht~an 74 in Wed- Terrltorias 5-0, Alberta 
British Columbia was a Brulwich 6-1 in the day's nosday's finale, wi0pped Manitoba 9-3, the 
doublewinnerWedaesdayas flr tgomeondthenloainato In other games, quebec Yukon nipped Prince Ed- 
the. Canadian senior defending.champion blanked the Northwest ward Island 1-0 and Nova, women's softball cham- 
piouship got under way. ' Scotia whipped Northwest 
Teams representing the 10 Territories 9-1, 
provinces and two " ' About ~,000 spectators at- 
territories, as .well as the RECREATION tended the flrst.day play in 
best Mllvorton club, are this town of 1,600, about 3O 
eompetina, The first three kiiometres north of Strat- 
.~ys invelve single round. BOOK COMES ,o~ robin cempelllion, with the 
top eight eams advancing to 
a double-knock.t round OUT SOON POOL Saturday. The champiomhip 
gamOWien~pttcheriS set for Sunday. The fall program booklet for the Terrace Rosemary 
is being prepared and "~'~'L~.~ OSES reereaUon department Feller went the distance 
Wednesday night as B.C. will be sent out during the week of August 27. The Terrace swimming 
downed Mtlvertoa 2.1 in 13 Registration for fall programs will be held Sept. pool will close for its 
i l~  after ed l la la~l~ LS so now is the t l~e  to ~ive some thonght te your  yearly shutdown m~iin. 
foundinnd 2-1 interests for the fall months, Ice will be going in tenance of Sept 4, The 
play. Joanoe Mlck had the at the arena at the beginning of September and pool will be cl~ed to ~he 
winning 1731 in the 13oh oaf registration for programs at the pool begins the public for about ~,rce ' loser Doris Colts; who alan, 
w~t the route for Mllvertan. last part of September. weeks. 
Ontario upllt a pair el 
, it , J  
I 
• , ' t 
• . . i . . .  ! : ' - , .~  .. - :  ~ :. /~-  - " ' • "~ " " .... ' ' ' nw Xweld ,  Thursday, A~Ust  ~, t~,  Pslo 
I . I 
Mexi  leads/CanadianG°  , ,  • McCourt is Detroit's 
. " DETROIT (AP) - -  Dale the Red " W.inp will 28,1978, showing him to play. rookie season, McCourt was 
BRANTFORD, Ont~ s on~und~ ? l .mc; , .~  birdim, Alarcon missed a direct contrast o both McCourt will. remain with aun'endm" thek first.round fo~ Detroit. the team's top point-p~r 
(CP)--RafaelAlarcond in "Maclntyre's rou;'~ aix.footbirdleputt onNo. Alarcon's and Cooke's as 
were Slx blrdiu and fivv 
.I~tro.. it Red W lnp .but the plek in lhe IN0 eMry draft That decision was with 72. 4 
GuadalaJara, Mexico, 14 and his score flattened he hit J~t four falrwaya.' • ~.ational Hockey Lusue  and the option o la '~ revenled by the 6th U.S. St. Laurent, ~,  was the 
freehfromvlctorylnlast bogeys. ~. out to the par level for the *"It's much more ex- club will give up craft's romldlN0draftcholeecra Circuit Court of Appeals,' Red Wings' most valuable 
weekend'binvltaUonal at ' Msclntyre was tied remaining holes. " ' citing and much more fun Andre St. Lament and two flmt-romdplfk in ISMI. The whichlaterallowedMcCourt player twoyeara go, when 
the National Golf Club, with Bill Buttner ~ the. , I  loGt.., my con- to play a round like I did ~.  choices to the ~ op~ will be Detr~t'l. to play for the Red Wings he was the club's aecald- 
shot.'a flveunder-par 67 U.S. U the' only other ee~trati0nonNo~14 after today 'where you are Ang~xes Kinp,  the ~ . . . . . .  __ while his case could be leading scorer with 31 goals 1 
Wednesday. to take the ~ player to mnnaBe a sub- I missed that putt from scrambling all over the. Wings announctxl 'Wed- Mete_  aeemre,  was  c~ed by the U.S. Supreme- and 70 points. The 54oot.9, 
first.round lekd in. the ~ par' round. • six feet," he saifl. '~I get course," he sa id . ,  n~y.  . . awarded...to tl~..FJnilS last 178-pounder f om Rouyn- z 
Canadian. amateur, golf Alarcon is no stranger . mad eve'ry time I mi~ a . , • ." aner  vaenon was MeCourt, ~ ,  was Detroit's No,ands, que., wu  New ' 
dumlpionsNp. .t0theCadadianAmateur, putt frcm within l0 feet." Phillips, 21, who at- The ,gre,~. e.~ md~.a ~ '~ou~ht them0,~ firatplckandthefirstover- Y~k ls l~den '  thkd.romd 
Alarcon,.31, falhimed making his fourth cow 'Alareohplayedanear.. ,. tends Guilford Collese in yearion~ flip~, netween .me by ehallmiitnii the NHLs all seleetion by any team in draft choice in lf/3 ud  was . 
seven blrdie~ and two ' secutive appearance, perfect ro,~nd, missing Greensboro, N.C.~: was two hockey, mama armni em~pematim clause fnxntbeRedWlqpl IdipdNi . wvan~,.,~.,~,..,,,~,,~..., the19'/7 amateur draft. He traded to Detrott for Mlchel i ~seys over the 8,598- ' In h/s f ist start, while Just one. fairway' and pleased with ~ game ' . . . .  " ' '  ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  was the team's second. Bergermatthebe~Inn/n~o~ i 
yard, par-~ Brantford JuatlT.yearse~age;Ge three-putting ononly one from tee to ilreen but not ~ , , ~ t ~ e  ~e DeMa~oln :~sranted  highest scorer last season thelT/7-~Sseason, l ,utyear :
Golf and Country C]ub to tied ~or first with Ohn occasion. In all.he too~ hi~puttlng. • . " . . . . . . . . . .  McC0urt's. request for a with Tl p~nts - -  ~S goals and he had lS goals and 49 polnts ! 
take a two-shot lead over NelforddBumaby, B.C., Just 28 putts. "If l had of had a h0t i Inaddit lontoSLLa~M, wellmlnirylnJuaetionSept. 43uals la in~gl~es.  Inhls. in 76 games. 
Crews change Preperatlonmade 
Graham Cooke of Dorlon, Iml~ lint m the seeond Cooke, 32, likewise putter I could have been , 
Que,,andGrantTurne~of playoff'hole, played a consistent real low, six or seven 
.Chelmsford, England. . The folIowlng year he round, firing two. birdies under par," he said. "It • " " 
• Rob Phillips of continued his good and no bogeys. , seems llke I was putting 
overthelmh, illycour~. 67. ' problem," he said. "It malnly to two balls he hit ' MONTREAL '(CP) ,-- petlNf.forNda, will make 
that played a few strokes 'Tin not aurprf~d at "wasg~stln~aroundandit. " ~tofbound~. Minutes after a Canada,. th~rflmtsp~'tkappearan~ MOIViq~J~(~P)--Pllot individual& " ! 
tougher in the afternoon all toshoot a87," he said. was hard to determine Nick Weslock. of " FootballLea~uepmeended in the Western Hemlsph~ Lars Tomas Krave of The Canadian team 
Sweden made a smooth eomists d Claude Duke, after the ~d picked up. "Why should I be? i whlehwayitwasblowing. • Burlington, Ont, a four- Mondayn~crewastarted slncelMG. 
Graham Maclntyre o~ should have shot a. 64 ~ub selection was dff- time winner of the ratorin~ Olympic Stadium The ~dne~, admitted to, takeoff in.a rented Cessna Michel Moreau and Angus 
Arm..dale, N.S., rode a today." . ; flculL" ' ' amateur, was'in a large '- toltsf(xmanthefoealpoint the Intmmlional Amateur 160 and eireled the hl~h-rises G(xdom. 
Athletic Federation ks t  d the 1976 Olympic Glunu Gordon, from St. rouerdoaster roun~l !o After three m~eetmve Turner's round was in groupat 75. . d downtown Montreal and 
• • - -  a track and field fa~fllty, year, will try to bolster the the famous ~ m top oL Catharinm, Ont, is a ~i; 
LADIF_ OPEN . . .  , . . , -otd , , ,ht  ,- , , . . .to, .competed thin--  u well u t of the AWl lut.#ace not sl~htaeeln~., . . . .  who has been f lyi~ for nlne 
some Mricau who didn't'-- Krave wu fPml,lnM~ng years. "It's not any different ,Deni'se breaks record " ' " - "  fro~ any other type of fly- for the World Cup of triple Jmnp entry, • u t  a rather the ainlmee-- as he ing, Just that you have to be Athletlce, the top meet d the . .emtlnentll record of 17.0~ prepared to defend his title e~tremely precise in every 
year leadkg to the IN0 metres at the Amiss d world champi~ at the move,"he noted. 
ST .  JOH.NS (_Cp) ~ .-? championship. Marlene Strait'of Fonthill, team title with a total of ~5,. MoeeowGamee.Theopenlng d iampk~ that Ixrved World Light Aeroplane Thecompetition, held at 
t~maet,avlsnec~Montreal Laviilne broke,the old wen tled in se~ond with 76. three better than Alberta. ceremmyisscheduledf~.B u the Cup qmdifylng meet, a PilotingChaml~omhipe. the south-shore SL Hubert 
used.a connervative a.p- mark of ?6'on the course Lyme Cooke of Coquitlam, Ontario followed kt 243; p.m. EDT Friday, with Id~t lmtwou ldhavewon About 40 pilots from 15 a i rpor t ,  emphas izes  
.ffoaen.we~_~.aa_y..on t~.. buffeted by winds i~t iag to B.C., Betty Cole of Ed- quebec, 246; Prince Edward evmts eontlauinliSaturday stl)mmeldorL couatrles am taking part in precision in preparin8 ud  
~-msnea muy ttaJy ~ B0 kph under partly.cloudy monton•  and Marilyn Island, 248; Saskatchewan, and Sunday. ~ Ethlophia dktlmce runner the three-day eye, it which following a flight plan, 
_cmmreacn.arec.om.Ta skies and bonechflling (YCmmor of Calsary were at 250; Nova Scotia, 253; TheinausuralWofldCup ~ Yi/tar, me of the began Wednesday, said navigational abil ity and 
anuauu'ee-stro~emaaaner temperatures. ' 77 . . . .  Manitoba, 260; New Brun- meet was held in 1977 at Ah.lcuath]et~whondMed oqpmk~'. Jacques de Cotret. l and~ skill. 
one ,rou.,ndin the Canadian Two Ontarianl, Stacey i~ltiahColumblaledinthe, sWick, 262 and ' New- Dueueldorf, West Germany, thelff/eOlymlpieebeeaueeeL Among 'the cmtestanta are Part of the contest Is 
women s amateur gun West of Thornhlli and race f~ the inter-provincialL f~ndland, 292. and the all-flnik format the black boycott, won the tMm from Bdb'.!u, France,. similar to a car rally with" 
" ' Cooke's 77 combined with used there . has been I0,000 and ~,.4}0o metres at Switzerland, Swe~e~, Poland timing the key, rather than 
D,m~, .~.~.~, ,~.  ~,gA ,~, .m.m.m~L ~.~1 J a 78 by Gqil Moore, also of retained. Athletes, will the I~77.. Cup meet and will and. A~Ir~.... . . . .  s l~d.. . . . . 
1 n - i  mn i . , . . s~m w=. i l  i immwi lmmm • Coquitlam, andanS0firedbv competexore i~ean~- -  trytomfe~Itho~flt les.  .~'a.v.eu~me.~o~omeoat T ~mgdataonwmospem 
.L  . .IL 'q ,~ lb l , / k , ]~ qb' V • ql, q l ,~  141,1, J r J l , , i .~. J JL%, l .  Holly Warne of Richmond ~ the United States, East Cuadian athletes won 18 at me um.~ m~t v~o .yearn and. direction, each pilot 
• • ,= . m .  • .... lift B.C. into the lead in the Germany, the ~viet Union spots-, on the Americas ago m A uama: mum u~n males a .fl~ht p.lan ac- 
~ ,~*A.m~,~'~ ~.~'~ ~ , ~  , i~f~.w~i  A ,~. f~ J i  two-day provincial com- and  co.ntlnentel tea. m| _rwter, withA~.elaT.ay~or.o~ cncounu'yen~,aL~am .~. .  tome .trueaw. S l~.  
U~41EEMM"!  ne l l  lmM=". I I 'U=m_iiM],MIWM-"~.M M petition, represennnguleAmerle~, Toronto running m me mpuom, memmmmMow ~ nna own alrCralt. TI~' 
~M,qI, J&m~.~,,~ ~,V .Lp '%~ m.  q l~, j j~w.m.~l ,~ V ~-~.~ C~o *,~ n,,~ . . . . . . . .  , . ,  Europe, Africa, Ask and womm'sl00Md~00"mMres . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . Alberta with a pair of ~7s ~ceama. ' Amon~ om~ uanaman~ M . 'IL 
NEW YORK" (AP) - -  teams to replay the ¢o~- bsdTuesdayn~htbeforethe with Cheryl French of . ai~tt=n.~.the.35.~esltlw~ I. c~mpe~Nf_ are B.ruc.e$imp. dr  J .i 
t;nt,onal Leam,e ,-~,,~,,, .  ~ , ,a  ln.t m,t m Wed- nmtmt was unheld- on Doua t;amroee addini an 84 le tur m worxo recora i~1 o! Toronto m me. pole ] l  Ts,Tum end Illebl~! Unenitel qm, l i lu • | 
f~'",~'h 1~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  °~,~l,~"~'~',~'n"~ m,u4n--'''~dr'~" ~ '~. l sp lv .v  -~'m',,~-- B fh~r--~ "~bat ted  in.* ~e  nrovinclal  tit/e wi l l  b e .  bo ldem- - levm men and It. vau l t ,  . Toronto 's  Bbhop / .munvg nnu . l i eu iv t  nv ipnmu vvvmt l ,  • 
, decided'after oda s second women --  and more record Dolqlewicz in the men s Aatro~ p~'otent of Tuesday scheduled baseball p ine.  Only the final out was y 
a e e dl~ ed Wednesda round Each rovince has performances are expected, idiot ptit and DabbLe Brill ot ni lht,  ' m agaimt New But t .  won, y. • p ANNUAL ME TIN 
Ym.k M,ta nnd m.dm.~ th~ mntad emma g .n  4 , , . *  , , .  m, . ,  With ,w,t mat and nobody four olavers and the best although ticket ulee for tll A lder irove,  B.C., in the [ G 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . - - -  o----  ~ ,  ~ . . . . .  ~ m in th'e'to~ of the ninth three "sco'res each day make but the top.prieedlleatl have wolnm's hllh Jump. ~ " • • . . . . .  . } ) . Homton s Jeff Leonard hit up the final total. ~ . ' . , ~- ' .  . . . . . . .  J _ - -1  what appeared tobe a game. . In the individual com- ..One...d~.pp~. Ime~..wl, m llJl '../ '~ . . . . .  0 | to .  Wednesday, Sept. ~5, 1979 . 
r n v ~  v e H r  ra .Hn . ~  fly ball to centre petition,'the fi ld will be cut me o.eCmon ny.u.rltams £¥JJL,'%~iUliinu][]. ~ " 
i i v v  vw~.w.  ~.m.v~w,  ~eD88USD ~ tlrJt moll , ' ~ field,. • to 60 after 86 after 36 holes • , . • . 
The Met8 trotted off the and reduced to the toy 36 ever to h01d world n~ in n~J l t l~!  ~ l i s t .  0.oo p.m. ( 
3K,T IFTT  ~:~ • *::~,..,±.:~ ......... ~ ,~..;~-~.,Jleld, but because rlght.....h~l~.d~, tleefor.Sa~ardszs.,~:m8~,:?tml~00~sml..: ..t~,~,:~.y': ' .Io,. "' ',. ,', . . . . .  ,1 [  . : , * ' i t . . , . :  L~,.,.., ~ .~ ..... L.L<.~_I__±__, ra .~/ :  
i Ji'J.n - . ..... . , ,  ~,--,!fleld~Dsn,Normanhadnot~. eaosmg..r0und, . : .~. :-,~,~.~...m , . . t .a l lao le l lS  i .PIm: 
- . -vv . , , . vw- . ,  returned from chasin~ a fly When the- ~olfers. teed MI to compete D01M. He DIG . ,  ... I [  . . . . . . . . . . .  m .etwm 
' - " " . . . . .  been annotu~ed u E ' ' " MUUlS ~emorual  M0lpltm ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ball m the previous pitch, early Wednesday morning . . . . .  mope m ~ o r  ) ,  
. m.~' r~~. tur~ - - .{~ zaqpa' ..mlmom.i l l~lel shortstop Frank Taveras the fog that had blanketed mg~...m e .e~... _ . .  Mnm~.t~.  t,'m~ ,m., I [  
~.ovtet . ..~nto.n, wn.~ch ~twee.n me Stanley ~,~up had requested time outand the course durlng Tuesday's ,~enenuan"~"~'" u.ro.le.rlos ..ttenmi~.Oe b°~l"~ '~ ~--M~oo~" --B Tho~slnm wlllconmtoftho -,-'',---,---L-=,,,.,.,. , ,  ,,, mr. . o m 
~io.~.e.re~ me .v.e-year wan clmmplml and the winners umpL,'e Dou~ Harvey had practice round had been . _ no IB . wm:..la ,,,,,t o,, , . , , , ,  . . . . . . .  .., • ,~. ~ , , . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , r  
m mat coun "s ' mtn of |$ 8eCOlKIJ t ,~.,. ~,.. , . , ,tu..vu.., , .m~ ,,,.,N,.,s,r~mgwiw~uunmmomemngr|ToNrv00~ TDO. try economic o~ the European Cup u an ~ranted it. replaced by numbing wind, ~ mo 
development program, has excellent idea. He said, The Meta were ordered despite intermittent sun- ll0-metre distance, and W. . .~y  m.e appo/nhnent I ~pl.tal  ..l~rd of "rru_s~s, and pr~ntetlon ofreports )
moved in conluncUon with ~ffi,~,, *~,,,-hed,,,-e*=- ,--~. , - ,~- , -  ---,-^-~ ,h,,  shine ' team-mate Edwin Moses m M. .~n m.cuamm0n as. • revering tm year wTe-79. ~k  
---, . . . . . .  ,~-~ - . -e - - -  , - ,~ . , ,  ,,,,~, v~o,-~,~, . . . . . . . . . .  p re~ae~ d me NstioMl the National Hockey League .problem because of the Leonard singled - -  but Mets And the wind, blasting in boasts the 400.meb'e hurdles . . . . . . . .  ( 
' of 4 nouey  ,.ca ue eme e[  and the NH.L Players I ..e~th. of fll.e ~ playoff|, manager Joe Torte noticed off th 9 Atlantic Ocean jmt a record !7.~ .e~m. dl. Both. ~ecflw ,._ ~u .. . ~ . . • • ) 
e.uoc~uon tom'mg me toea whicn run mac lato May. that~ ftrat baseman Ed fe~ miles away, played are expecteo at mo iPunel, ,.,,m~,m,,,.,. • In croat to co ollolblo to vote membership most bo I [  
to hockey.. ZleSlefuidtherewlll bee Kt ' -~0~ immediately havo~.w|th d~qye~ ~d. l~g .~ In the throw~, Eut  Ger- MeCanunon, prmideat ot ~P porchaNdbeforo,e~gust25, 1979M,mbwshlp may be ]1  
John Ziegler, president of Canada Cup tournament awsreoftheumnires'rulin~, iron~ote~ ...... , ~ i~ '. ;..,. ~imany will field Udo Bayer, Mol~nBrewerluofCanadll~kJAu'cheud at: [ 
theNHI,, and ValentinSych, nextyear, althoush the dates hadfafledtore-~onfldtio~ "The wind condition was world record setter at ~16 LM w ~o-h ,,,,-,- me ;~-,~-'~!-~ ': ' - . - . ! 
" " - -  ' ) t  ' I I  ' . |  i~mms vwJm~ I m m  D ' 'Koys! ~nK 
~p:~Y~honasir~t~ni~tf~ho: =;~l ,U~a~a~l~ ~tbe~e Tor~. apaPeajIMam~:n,T ~ e~,~n,  LaoVJgfon~.t~:Ld~n W: mv~r~8:n~n~idhO~,w~d wlUeeeedSres~W Court oh  / • TormtoDomln lmBank  t 
• • . sayln~ g 8 " P " url d ' hO ruqp~l  because ~ . Bank of Commorce 12~yslcal culture and sport, first such tournament in started withoutnine men on had to go pretty much to the h e the discus 71.1e InerueLn8 buuinum, com- ~ ' - . . . . . . .  ( 
,, , ~,r0al? union announced Wednesday that September, 1976, against the field ' side to get on the green. ,  metres. West Germany | mitmuta / " MII . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
. , , I |  N~moris i  I - JO lp lTs I  their organizations have teams from Q~echoshvakla, The mnoires agreed and I didnt try to hit long and Karl-Hans Relhm, Europe | ' ~ ( ;  
reached a five-year agree- the Soviet U~on, S~eden, ordered I~onard back to the on some holes I played short .entry in the hammer throw, Courtobl, prmidmt of the mr  " 
.me~t which wfllserve as the Finland and the United plate a third time. Astros and chipped onto the green." has a world record d S0.~ dub lince l)ee~nber, 1971, ~ [ 
~sis for future exchanges will mmaln m one of the v ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ W ~ v ~ ~ - ~ . "  States. " manager Bill Virdon then The 5,6~-yard course has mctres. 
between the hockey powers.. A tentative schedule cal ls protested, sayi~ it was the . undulating fairways, which Athletes from CNna, tom- directors, 
The con~'aet was si~ned on for a ChaU~e Cup series umpires' mistake that play produce a number of tough 
behalf d the NHLPA by between a team of NHL stars had renmdd prematurely lies, and several hidden ~ ~  
executive director Alan and the Soviet Union and that they had therefore greens requiring precision 
F,N~leeon og Toronto., national team in 1961 and penalized Houston unfairly, approach shots at all times. 
While the agreement 1963, probably before the Thin Leonard flied out to 
provides an' out/ine for the sea~m, The l t ~  won ldt f ie ld .  Knight ~ 
' l~heduUn~  Canada Cup, the inaugural uHm at New. But he was on first base 
Isvestia tournament and York 18rot February two when play resumed Wed. , 
Challense Cup eoinpeUtions pmeete  one .  msday--and Torte played lO l l "d"  " 
and games between ~ Plans aro Under way for the final out under a protest - -v . . - . . . . .  , . , . ~ . ,  
teams and Russian club the Central Red Army team ~ his own. , '6 ' • . • 
teams, both sides have and Moscow. Dynamo, Kevin Kobel got the final ~ . ~ t y  ;' ' "  
looked towat~l an annual members of the Soviet outwhe, tJmeCruzsrounded ., ,t~... .  ~ 
match-up between, the Unlon's top leNPle, .to play out to Flynn at second. By SAN J~AN (AP --. i~i~I /"  : . . . . . .  ' 
Stanley Cup' cMmplom and ni-e games against NHL p/tchin8 the final out, Kobel Kntgl~t~ '~.*.wh~) & sea tl !~ 
the Em'o~an title winners, teams next seasm betweea deprived Pete Falcons of a United ~Stptes" '~ sxetDa i.,~; ,,,~! ; 7 
"W~ would like to have the Dec. ~ and Jan.. 10. Dates ¢ompletegame shutout, team'.~69 g61d m~ m m u ~ - ' , . 
winnen ~ the Stanley Cup and venues have not be~ Falcons walked off the field Pan-~1~'~ric~6,. G] [ lm la ; . 
add the European Cup confirmed. ' Tuesday night with what he month, was fo~ i.. guu~ , o 
meet,"throu~h an interpreter.Sald Sych, spe king,,we stemmingZie~ler maid groSSfromreV~Uethe thought was a four-hitter. It Wednesday of. a ~ravau ..~. ' '  '~" '~ " \ 
wound up as a combined assault l~ slugg~il a,.~om , ~, " /  '~  
would like very much to have agreement hrough five five-hitter. " officer in Puerto,] o. :.~.,., , : . .  
belAer NllL players take part years could reach $15 Astatementdistril0utedby 
In our tournaments." million, the Nets before resumption San Juan Superior Judge. 
' or. the pme saldFeeney's Rurico R vera ako sen; 'ii: '.' 
ruling crediting Leonard tenced the coach, to sr~ ;':,~:, i ,:l 
\ 
'based on the fact that "time • ' 
was in when the pitch was " Knight, who is head coach 
made to Leonard." o~ the Indiana University 
basketball team, was not ~ ~ ~ -  
TheMets aid Feeney also present during the trial. The 
determined that he umpires judge said he would consider 
had made a mistake when an appeal if Knight would 
Leonard was called back to make a personal ppearance 
the-plate for a third at-bat in San Juan. The incident 
, and that the Mets made a occurred uring d practice 
have l~e  men on fl~e field, last monOL 
inadian , : 
, i on l ru f ( i coot l jU fg~( l l  ; : ' /  
• . .~  ! 
COMMUNITY~ 
SER.VlCES ,' 
32, 
~MOTORCYCLES 
I 
~L 
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NR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
¢LA5SlFleD RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 5UBSCRIPTION 
20 wgrds or less $2,00 per In. RATES 
settles. Over 20 words 5 cenls Effective 
per word. October !, 1971 
3 or more consecullve Insertl~Is Single Copy' 20¢ 
S1.50per Insertion. By Carrier mth 3,00 
By Carrier year 33,00 
REFUHDS: By Melt 3 mth. 15,00 
First Insertion charged for ByMail 6mth2&00 
~l~ether run or not. By,Mall year 45,00 
Absolutely no refunds after ad Senior Citizen year 20,00 
has been set. 
British Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS: United 5totes of America one 
Must be made before second year 55.00 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only 
~e Incorrect ed. 
6OX NUMBERS: 
75 cents plckup. 
$1,75 mailed, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIF I ID 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DEL IVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Kitlmet & District 
Phone 432.2747 
RATEs The Herald reserves the right 
22 cents per agate line. tocla,lfy ads under appropriate 
Minimum charge $5.00 per In. headings end to set rates 
esrtlon, therefore and to determine page 
LIOAL - POLITICAL and 
TRANSIINT ADVIRTISINO: 
$3.~0 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PIRIONALI: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On • 4 month basis only, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 doye prior to 
publication day. ' 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to day 
of publlcanon Monday ~o Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 
ORDER Other than 
IUS IN I551 I  WITH AN 
I5TAILISHaD ACCOUNT. 
location. 
The Herald reserves the right 
to revise, edit, clecslfy or relect 
any advertisement and to retain 
any answers directed to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" In• 
atru¢tlons not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an ad- 
vertisement wlii be destroyed 
unless melting Instructions are 
received. Those enswerthg Box 
Numbers are requested not to 
send orloInols of documents fo 
8void loss. 
All claims Of errors In ad- 
vertisements must be recelved 
by the publlsher wlthln 30 days 
after the flrst puhllcatlon. 
It Is aoreed by the advortlser 
requesting space that the 
Service charge of $5.50 on all liability of the Herald In the 
N.S.F. chequei, event Of failure to publish an 
advertisement or In the event Of 
WIDDING DISCRiPTION5: an error appserlng In the ed- 
Na charge provided news lob. vertlsoment es published ihell 
mitred within one month. $5.50 be limited to the omoont paid by 
production charge for wedding the advertiser for only one In- 
and.or engagement plotures, correct Insertion for the portion 
News of weddings (write-ups) Oftheadverllaingspaceoc¢opled 
received one month or more by the Incorrect or omlttsd item 
after event 510.50 charge, with or only, end that there shell be no 
without picture. 5ub act to liability to any event greater 
condensation. Payab o In od. than the amount paid for such 
vance, edvertlalne. • " 
Advertisements must comply 
CLAI51FliD AN. with the Brltllh Columbia 
NOUNCIMINTS: Human Rlghti Act which 
Blrthe 5.50 prohibits any advertising that 
Engagements ' 5.50 discriminates aualnst any 
Marriages 5.50 person because of his race, 
Deaths 5.50 religion, sex, color, natlonelny, 
Funerals S.50 ancestry or place at origin, el- 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 becatae his see Is between 44 
AAanlOrlll Nonces. ~- ; . '  : 5.50 and 45 years, unlessth~:ondIt]on 
" ' ;' " fs:'lustiffed 'by"'a" ben~i ' rids 
PHONE 6.13.&1ST requlremant for the w6rkln. 
Cla~Ified AdvertIllng Dept. valved. 
i 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at e p.m. 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
Lll24713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday - Step Meetings. 
8:50 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays - Closed 
at St. Matthew's Anglican Meetings 6:30 p.m. United 
'Church basement. Phone Church. "i"'" "" . '~. , .~ 
.635-4427 after 6:30 p.m. (nc. Frld5~'s -/~lpahN(~l~0~'8:30 
fin) p.m. Skeins Health Unit, 
WelgM Watchers meatln0 
held every Tui,Klsy at 7 p.m, 
at ths Knox United Church 
Hall, 4997 Lazolle Avenue. 
Rape ROllst 
Abortloo Counselling 
& CrislG Line for 
Women 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for tM Handlceppad are 
looking for donation5 of any 
Old, broken or used pikes of 
furniture, slag any discarded 
wood products wo could use 
for ,-.cycling or renovating. 
Call uI at 635.2235 between 
0a.m. and 3 p.m. We will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Call Birthright for an 
81ternatlve to abortion. 
Phone 632.4602 anytime. 
Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
Blrthrl0ht Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelee - 635.3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m, - 3 p,m, 
and 4 p.m.. S p.m. or phons 
snytlme: Lisa 6|S.3164, 
Carol 13S.Sl~. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A support service for women 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
635.5145 
Drop in: Monday to Friday 
Kltlmat General Hnspltal. 
Al-Anon Mestinos. Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
il In the Skesna Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There IS 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 435-5634 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 6:30 p.m. Unlted 
Church. 
Mort. 6 p.m. - Alanon - 
Skeena Health Unlt. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p,m..Mllls 
Memor!al Hospital. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday ev~,ln0 -- 6:30 p.m. 
--  United Church' basement, 
Kltlmat. 
"The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 
to August 28 at the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room. 
~1~15 exhibit comes from the 
'ancouver Art Gallery. 
,n during library hours. 
26A) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November l~h.,Oddfellows 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC- 
Open Thur:~ay evenings -- 10Nov.) 
7:30 p.m. to ~0 p.m. (nc.ctf) Showing presently at the' 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hnepltal 
AuxIllsry would appreciate 
any danetlonl of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys et¢. fqr their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For plckup esrvlce phone 
~IS4Zl0 or 635-51NI, or leave 
danetlonG at thi Thrift Shop 
on Lazell. Avenue on 
Seturdayl he,wean I1 s.m. 
and 3 pm.  Thank you. 
Kltlmat Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
prize.winning display of 
seallfe of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria. 
Boaters, fishermen, 
outdoor people and folks 
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and esthetlcal 
aspect should not miss this 
exhibit during August and 
September. 
Museum hours: 12-5 ex. 
cept Sundays. 
(nc.28sapt) 
t 
Skesca Health UnN 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6,154.10/ 
The following are a few of 
the services offered, locally 
by your' Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30 to 3:50 p.m,. Please 
phone for an appotntmont. 
Hold at the .Thornhlll 
Elementary School on ths 
fourth Frldey of every 
month from 1230 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntmant. 
Babysittars who bring 
children must hove parents 
written consent for Ira, 
monlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3 to 4:.10 
p.m. By appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year I t  Interval5 for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health .Unit for detsil5 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the homo for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Deveiopmentlh 
vision, hearing screanlng 
done. Please phone for Ip. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday El- 
ternoon at 1 to 3 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:50 
or by eppolntmanh 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to,mist, with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hesrlng tests wlll be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or cemmunlty health no'st. 
638-1135. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 20s.4621 Lazolle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and plsnnlng for 
those el~Rlble fur Long Term 
~a'~e.' ..... 
AID TO HANDICAPPED. 
Office st No. 205-46211 
Lazelle. Tel. 63S.9196. 
Assessment and guldlmco 
for vncatlonal and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
SEPTEt, tBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
Tuesday, Septeml~r 16, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER "" 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
smell Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 BIngo 
"HOVE', BER 
Sunday, ,~ovember 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 BIngo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 111, 1979. '
• $2,000.00 BIngo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
smell Bingo 
OECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979, 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979, 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Smsli Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$~,000.00 Blngo 
For mare IMformallon 
phone: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4451 GREIB AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VlG IM4 
L35.4~ 
(NC.23Dec) 
t 
I ;  
The Goallory Gift and Craft ,~NANT'i~D FOk OUl~ 
Store Is now being operated CONSlGNMEI~, .% ,;At ES 
by Northern Delights Food 
Coop. New hours are: 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday evenings,' beginning 
August 149h. (n,c-ffn) • 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar will be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
st the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from i:50 
p.m. t~ ,1230 p.m. (nc.2N) 
Kermado Friendship Centre 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Traditions 
.Group every Wednesday 
evening Time 6-50 Kermoda 
Friendship Centre,1451 Grleg 
Ave. Phone 6352-,1906-635-- 
4907--635--4908 (nc~28 
Dec,) 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual " . 
• FALL BAZAAR 
• TEA 
Novombur 17, 1979 
(nc.16N) 
'CWL Fall Bazzer wltl'be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
T imber l ine  Cyc le  
Aslociatk~ will ~ spon. 
w lng  • " 
MOTORCYCLE 
MAINT INANCE 
COURSE 
on 
Wed.Ang.l 
at 
I PM 
In the 
Senior Clt)zen5 Room 
of rite Arena 
T~lce to be oovtrnd will 
Include: ttpa on what to took 
for In a mad dirt bike, 
preventstlve maintenance, 
trouble-shouting common 
problems, tiding wear, end 
elf.road courtesy. Pam- 
phlets and chockllnfls will be 
given out and parents are 
encouraged to ~d~and. There 
IS 110 charge for the course 
bet a iIIver collection will be 
taken. For more Information 
regarding the clinic, club 
membership, or future MX- 
Endure racing phone Tom 
StNball at 
49~k184 
or 
415.7514 
evenings 
(nc•UA) 
Year of the ChlM 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
September 22 - Manuel's 
Banquet Room In aid of 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
COcktails, Rotreshmente - - 7 
p.m.  Dinner - -  0 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. 
Dancing to Follow . Jim 
Ryen's Dance Band. 
$1S Single -- $3) Couple 
To reserve • table now call 
L1S4792. After Aug. 15 call 
43S.4211. (nc-21S) 
DARRELL WAYNE JONES 
passed away In the Kltlmst 
Hoapltal on August i l ,  st the 
age of 35. He was born In 
Prlnue Rupert and grew up  
In Terrace. Later he moved ~ 
to Kltlmst where he worked 
Ih the logging Industry 
driving truck. Six years ego, 
aftra" a beck operation, he 
WN confined to a wheelchair 
and continued to work as 
dlspafcher for Ray Saundero 
Hauling until the past year 
which was spent mostly In 
hospital. 
Funeral services were 
held from the Evangelical 
Free Church In Terries with 
Pastor W. Totum officiating. 
PRIIbaarers were Allan 
Pierce, Dale Owes, and 
ORvld ThickeSt from 
Kltlmoh end Gory Smith, 
John Umon end Ken Tltcomb. 
d Terrace. 
Darrell I I  survived by two 
children, Darrol End 
Dorlncla, his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Jones of 
Terrace and one sister, Mrs, 
Lorraine TIt¢omb of 
Nimalmo. (p14SA) 
FLOOR. Furnl|ur', ape 
pllancee, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small  cars, 
motor bikes, boats', motors, 
or any other goods In ac. 
ceptable condltlon. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
Corner of LIkslSe & Apsley 
4.15-5172. (Cffn.1.04-79) 
Swingtlme News 
Dances, ads, for swlngersln 
B.C. Est. 1969. S,i~00 current 
Issue or tree details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Westmlnister, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
(P20-7sept) 
INSIST ON 
THE BEST 
Concroto septic tanks In 
stock. Get rallot with a 
concrete 'investment. 
S¢hmlfly's Excavating 
L1549~ 
(Am-6.6-79) 
COLLI E R EXCAVATI NG 
Backhoe W~rk 
PHONE 6~4340 after six 
(AM-10.08.79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. : 
(Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Cash'act 
L154479 anytime 
(AM.44-79) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and m'vlce 
4546 Park Ave. 
Terrace 
135-7249. 
Men's Apollo Sport S white 
I~ko. New condition. Taken 
Monday night Aug. 20 from 
downtown Terrace. Reward 
offered. Phone 635.2329 or 
contsct the RCMF. (cS-29A) 
Terrace Public Library 
has two part.time openings 
for Library Clerks. 
(!) Ovsrdues Clerk 
(2) Clerk-l~yplet 
For both positions some 
evening work and desk duty 
will be required. Starting 
rate $4.40 per hour. Hours" 
will be between 15 and 20 per 
week. 
Please apply In writing to: 
Ed Curell 
Librarian 
Terrace Public Library 
4610 Park Ave; 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG IV6 
(c3.27A) 
Immediate U~ening for a 
secretary position. With 
Brouwer & Co. General 
Insurance Adjusters Ltd. 
Please call 635.7173 for 
sppotntment. (¢7.31A) 
POSTING CLERK 
required.for Immediate 
employment st Royal Bank, 
4640 Lakelso, Terrace, B.C. 
Sterling Salary: $1,500 per 
year. Phone 635-7117 for 
Interview appointment. (c2. 
~A) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER- 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Stewart Playschool requires 
s teacher.supsrvlsor for the 
fall. Prerequldtes are High 
School graduation or  
equivalent and have cam• 
pleted Early Childhood 
Development Studies. 
Persons hotdlng their B.C. 
Teachers Primary Cer- 
tificate may also apply,  
.although additional courses 
may ha required. For further 
Information" call 63~9172 or 
636.2785 or mail applications 
to Box 591, Stewart, B.C. V0T 
~W0. (c!7-31) 
Exper ienced cockta i l  
waitresses for The Cove 
Sapper Club & Disco. Apply' 
at 363. S00 Second Ave. West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 624-3189. 
(clO.24A) 
i 
aerk.Receptlonlsf wanted 
for medical reception work' 
starting Aug. 27, 1919. Por~ 
more Information phone 6~. 
/~4. (cS.=~A) 
Experienced and very 
rel iable housekeeper, 
habyslttor equired to care 
for 2 small children 5 days I 
week. Exc. salary. For In. 
torvlew please ~ene 
0203. (c8-31A) 
Clark.Typist. Rsooptlonlst 
needed Immediately at Tho 
Royal Bank of Canada, 4~0 
Lokelse Avenue, Terrene, 
B.C. Starting salary SilO00' 
.- per year. Please phone 
7117 for Intarvlew ap- 
IX)latEenS. (¢3-24A) 
i . . . . . . .  
G*neral , sports reporter, 
photographer required. ~ 
Experience on a cam. 
munlty weekly an asset. 
~eply at the Dally Herald, 
~.2 Kqlum St., Terrace 
B,,C. 
~f~"  
30" harvest gold estf-ctsen 
Olsotrlc stove. 15 co. ft. 
harvest gold frset-frse 
~afrlgerator. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.7330 
aflur S p.m. or weekends. 
(c2.24A) 
u , .  
For Sale: 30" electric sto~, 
Rotlsslere and broiler. Like 
new. Please ceil 7~1.2435.. 
(nc•sff) . . . .  
For Sale: 19"/2 Suzuki T250 
motorbike, 10x12 woods MM 
with 9x0 canopy, used only 
once and I chllde carsest. 
Phone 635.4070. (c3-24A) 
For Sale: 1916 Can Am 350 
/tAX 2. Can be viewed at 110 
Woodland • Heights Trailer 
Park, T harnhllh (pln~,5)i.. 
,1977 Suzuki 100 strest blks. 
Excellent condition. Phone0 
635-9410 before 5 p,m., esk~ 
for Nickey. (pS-:DA) 
1975 Buttaco EnduE, 370 cc. 
Many extras. Asking aS00. 
Speed Quon gas dry~lr.' 
Make offer. Phone 435.7106 
after S p.m. please. (pS.28A) 
GL 1000 Ext. condition. New 
tires Phone 635.2154 Ask for 
Mike. (fin) 
Uvlng room set, kltchea set, 
bunk beds, stereo and color 
TV. Prices fo "bl dlecuseed. 
Phone 61.4355. (¢S.2`1A) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from • 
5350.00 
Chesterfield sad Chair 
$398.00 
Brand new double beds 
$140.00 
One only used hldH.bnd 
with choir SI00.00 
Used sofas and cMIro from 
550.00 
Used kitchen sets S60.00"and 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at $30.00 roll. Many 
more. bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mort Sales 
Floor 4434 LakeIN Avenue. 
635-5172. (Cffn•1.M-79) ' 
FOR SALE: 5 pl~o dlnoflo 
suite • $270. Brass fireplace 
Icrean - $1S. General 
Electric floor polliher. SlS. 
Gold re¢llner chair . aS0. 
Hockey helmet end 
facnguerd •SlS - end misc. 
other hockey a¢ceseorlss. 
WANTED: medium size 
motorcycle helmet. Call 
after 4 p.m. 635.5992 or view 
at 5310 Hslllwell Ave. (pS. 
~A) 
Crib, high chair, playpen, 
bHIInstt and o Hoover 
washer spin dryer. Phone 
~4-1493. (c2.24A) 
For Sale: on, b k,- S - 
convert. Ulle 24" bike - S!0 
boys. L~e clarinet • NO. One 
6 foot bar - t30. Phone 435- 
,L~. (c`1-24A) 
For Sale: 20 foot fiotcle~ 
goons-nook trstlor, Trl4xlo, 
435-7S19. (aS-HAl 
For Sale: Oxy-Acatylane' 
outfit. Like new rendition .! 
t200. Bench with i I ISS  
for clrculnr oaw or ros~r - 
$150. Motorcycle . good 
condition - 5400. Phone 435. 
ZS16. (ps .~)  
Rustler camper--78 mndoh 
like new must see to ap- 
iprecleto 1976 V= /on GMC 
SJerre 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot 
runabout beat, twin 35H.P. 
Cryelur Olootrlc start engine. 
Phone 635--2317 (PS-- 
Aug31) 
For  SI I0: one Kanm0re 
white door aide by side. 
Freazor.Fridgo ;I yr. o ld -  
S~O. Kanmur, Cq~wtone 
Olnch'lc stove '30'.' ' $100. 
Rollaway cot. S10. Compl~de 
Guide un!torm, Mndlxmk & 
• camp 'T' shirts & gingham 
Idouse ~x-ts- I s .  Complete 
Brownie tmlform & hand- 
Ixx)k - SIO. New 'Hotpolnf 
dlihwHher, ixdlf In • .S4SO 
(almond color). Fremul 
Oultor & s~nd.- 1200. Hottde 
motorcycle XLlSO co • 8500. 
1971 Heavy Hauler• boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to, haul, 24 
foot boat.~ Phons 635.4777. 
(C~n.l.00.79)" :.; 
For Sale: 1973'l'efmll GlEn. 
11.6 foot deep V. 100 HP 
MERCURY Also trailer. 
Phone 635-5419 after S p.m. 
(pS-~TA) 
10 foot river b~t  and trailer. 
SO HP Mur¢ motor with 
¢ontrolI end 2 fuel tanks. 
• -phen, ~lS-41, (p~-~4) 
• 10 foot cablh crosser Johann 
.dO Qbarglase over wml.  
Can6py. Ext. condition. 
aBe. Also one antique 
-pot. bellied stove . SIU. 
Phone dss.~oS (cS.28A} 
• : For Sale: ' 1975 .. 16 foot 
(p104S) .... " 1 ' ' * . f l~" -  bat.  Equlppad~ 
- .--~- . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' wish'S0 HP Hu~ar Evlnrude. 
For Salei 30~ bolt actton g mOtE' and easy loader 
~ot  cup : ~lth shoulder ~a~il~', Motor Is complet~y 
bomese ~ SSO.' ~! Remington '~ l ! .~Has  aboutg hrs. us4, 
*semi-aUtomatic. Chrome .~ 'pr l se  SSSO0. .~ 
plated unbreadulble 5tack. ~: . (c3 -~A)  ~i 
ta~ barrel. I1~rdly ~.  :...~ .. . . . . . . .  , 
li00. Two G60.,True*.. Tr~c .I)';. world .famous InfIMIMe 
Nris on Chev .whIM~I~Oha ,~Ith~ plywund ,floor. Will 
rims..14 In. • 1100. VW jB00 • ..hl.~ndllUpto I HP motor and 
e~iea. Fuel inlectl~.' F& carry UO Ibo. Oily ~m0., 
VW station wagon.. SI:U. -Phone-635-4343 during 
.Fhonoafler 4p.m, ~ .  business hours end elk fo~ 
One ,250 04allon'~l~al~nlZd?d 
storage ~tsnk~; sUItoM~ ::~ for 
wstor,~Nevfl~ us~l?, ~ 
new Berkley oubmersl'ble 
p~mp. Fully ensembkM wph condition. Wince1, tolrkmd, 
appro0c.S0ft.olectrlcalceble under carriage, 50.10 angle. 
and suspanslan cable and 1¼ dozer., 520,500. Piling Made. 
inch hose. Phone £15.`1~S. ~,SO0.Bax96,FOrt Frmoror 
(pS.24A) phone 6~O-743S. (pS.29A) ~ 
t 
Two rod in  (¢ousolel) For Sale: 17SA" MICHlg~ 
collectors IfomI. Use 1939 - front end Ised~ wit5 boc:dl~M 
GE, best offer IH .  One and grapple. Pb0ne:4~ftor"6 
19~ RCA. BeSt offer tokes, p.m, 635.9680. (r..S.2LA) ' 
A lso2 hi l ler  a l .  
~llzer hlfoh. SIx 14" rim5 
.after 5 p.m. (pS.34A) 
House and 1.10 acres Of land. 
North side of Usk. SIS,000 
firm. Phone dSS-4STI. (cS. 
30A) 
Backhoe for hire on A mndorn3bodroon~ ho0~o ~.
we0kenda. Phone 635-3112. , on Skeena Street with full: 
(p4.P,10,16,17,23,24,30,31A) . basement. 1 roughed In i 
B.ck . f .  h,ro. f lrepi.. ,  on. completed! 
6454 or ~15-4757. (Ct fo . l~ " fireplace, full carpeting In I 
. . . .  .~ l~g ~ ,  living room, 
STEAM clUdN frldge and stove. 
• CLIANINO Dr'lye by 2812 Skeeao, then 
Youdo N or we do N. Your Inquire at 635.4102. (1220. 
place or our place. Call i~ . . ,~ ,  Ang) . . . . . .  ..,. 
I4 J  or 4N.1134 for en ap. Split level duplex for esl~. S. 
polntment or more In- IxIrmi. up. 3 down, All 
furmetlon. (Id-~TA) esparlta meters. For mort 
Information please phone 
~11.14m. (p3-~3A) ~. 37.. -PETs  :~  , 
House for Sale: 3 Ixirms. ~! 
k],,. ~ I~mx kt,ano ~ year, Old. ~let laotian; 
Easy terms. Phone 435.4509~ 
mole,give awaY.i tomole.i weeksphoneOld.432.3 .(c4.24A) . . . . . . . . . .  ;'".~ 
6111, Local 430 weekdays, • 4 Ixlrm. house, " fUI~ 
4,15.212143 after 6 p.m, or 
Mokrnent, l . f l . repleI ,  W~[I 
weekends. (ncS.~lA) 'towatt carpet. Rurnpu~ 
"room start~l. Large coma 
Warned tQ buy--old car and 
truck ba~r lss .  T0P price 
~a!d;~ WUI ! pl(:k UP~ PHOM 
(P19  o 31) 
WAN~TEDT(3"BUY: Otlld'i 
ca ra t .  ~iS,1493. (c2.:MA) Rngulred Immadtafdiy. ~ 
.~ boarding homes In Terrace 
WANTED TO PURCHASE ereaforhlghsohool stodants 
(BCRIC) B.C. Relourcss from the communities of 
Investment" Corporation tskut end Telegraph Creek. 
sharN. Please phon.o: ~ Phone635-71274:30e.m.4:10. 
4~!6. Apt. 1OS Cedar Grow p.m. (AIF29 A) .. 
4530 Scoff Ave. (C20-7sept) i Wanhld to Rant: olngle I~lle 
with full.time work wll~tse I 
Ixlrm. basement suite, 
NEEDED walking distance from town. 
Ride Into town weakdays References available. Phc~ 
between S:lS a.m. and 0:45 135-5050. (pS-~) 
a.m. Live on Old Lakeles Lk. • * ,  
Rd. near Apex Red & White. Caladonle student 
WII! pay for GEE. Phone 120. ~or room and I~ard. Con~tta¢~ 
l/S$efler$130p.m. (nc.ctfn. Mark Houldon st Ev'o Mass 
stf) W**r or phonenS.N0~ ifle~ 
~ n- e. (pe-:~k) ' ..... 
Young quiet student couple:: 
SPOT CASH non smokers, need alXlrt~ 
for ' moat for September; 
Maximum 5200. Prelerld)ly. 
furnlshnd. Call Ven¢ouvm' 
Your old fumltore, gdns .collect 71-10~. (cS-IA]~. ~ 
what hay. you. W, bw 
ssil - swap • trade. Wanted to Rent: Reliable' 
couple with ! chi ldren 
urgently require I Ixlrm~ 
QUEENSWAY home, mobile home, ~ 
whatever. I=hene ~tS4Stl. ~, 
TRADING (Id44A) 
I l l  ffdllem St. tweeted to r.nt by respan,"~ 
olble ¢Wple with two; 
o Pit. B laze  .ch!,.I,.d~m.., I or I Ixdnx~n 
(Nfn.U4-~) home "* triller, b ~I- 
' ~ .10N. (PI0-23A) 
• : ,, ,,I . Cor ' , . .. + .... g i l l .  Not" ln"runnlng 
Reliable young married cbiditl~n, ~ ' fo r  home 
couple would like a Ior2 .' ,m~onl¢ '~ o¢~ ~.  B~lt 
:mr  S~t 1 Phon, ~ 1  or phon, ~- :~4.  :(prim'At 
TENDING ! 
; CONTRACTS 
; ~Sealed tenders for the 
Th) 
Steam Cleaning 
the commissions 
• and the govern. 
faetinn ~ the old Con~r~s 
expectations the move will iar~,  the ]M/rs Cc~reu, 
return Indite Gandhi to is expaeted toeome out e( the 
power. . 
The Janala party, whinh ehatim as the bluest In 
Parilammt. ~he was voted 
until last month clMnianted out of efflca in Wr/ after 
formed a government after 
the 19"r7 elect/m, resigned aa 
prima minster July Os, ale0 
. ':.for ept I 
• ~/efler 5PM.(CI0--Aug'N)~ i . . . . . . . .  '~' . . . .  . 
i N  . .14 Lag lma. ,~ condition. 
• ,~-~.  ASk t~  ~ i~, .  (plo. 
square feet on "Noond 
floor. Air '-condltlonetl. 
':LocnhN at ~2e,ii~akelie 
;Avenue, Ph0ne ,.63~;~5S:~ 
(ClM-1.~-79) ~ /<..,. ~,,-..~. ' 
. .: ,War lhOUl l  ~ .or~.  man~f~,  
torln~ spaca~ avalkpbl~ jm~ 
.md~de0y, ~,~mm:, .~ '  
;~Fer ": ront~'~.~ ' 
' d~e to tam, paved INIrklng 
• .erse• immedl•te oc. 
.onpmncy. Ph'one ~klS.5431} 
~d!ys and 53S-79S~ eveslngs, 
i 
Z~.  ~il.,.'4ss Suit- Duty, 
:.0~'i~.: ' Int~rnt ld p'erioni 
I~  ~, ~Flreblrd .: ~ F~ormula; 
:i~icki0e"i0:c. +400 ~nOtof 
. .l~tecde~l.; AM--FM :Cassette 
#.~#g~,..~ullt~!/.~ ~,~17,01.1 
,(CI0-..27 Au~) . •. 
IWS W0a, tow mlleage, 
. redlal t im,  e track tepa and 
rMto, 'P;S. Excallont con. 
ditlon. Phone 5.18.1212 after 7 
:~followlng. stand tending 
confract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B,C., on the dates 
shown belOW. 
1. Contract ST 1031.7.15 Js 
& RF. Located Thunderbird. 
Ran0er District Terrace. 
Number of hectares 39.4. 
Viewing date August 26, 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station at 
9:00 arm. 
• Oeadllne for" receipt ot 
tenders '10.1:30 p.m. Sep- 
• hmlber 6, 1979; 
; Tenderest;must be sub. 
ml t l~ l~ ~he~form:and I  the 
envelopes ;supplied which, 
with particulars', may be 
chfained from .the Forest 
Ranger(at .Indlcoted, or" 
from tbe .Regional Manager, 
Ministry 'of Forests, Prince 
Rupert,.. B.C. ' 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
ceptsd. 
'" This call f()r Tender Is 
~l.ot for sale bY owner. 7~ 
i~ne Sfrwt. ~or~lll!l..arlm. 
~ " "= . . . . . . . .  ) . . . . . .  
$,4 ~r~• If0 foot well; 
grawd driveway. Phone 
14M. (p-31A) 
~.. 
$ acre farmltte In town• 
1975 Ford F-~0 4)(4. ~0-V-9,' 
P.S., P.B,' Complatl; .vfl~. 
plkye~. Evenings please 
 1sl7. 
For Sale: 197S Ford pickup. 
P.S.,* P.g., radio, auto, 
Plane ~lS-S0~. (p3-~A) 
ideal for horse lovers. Barn, For sale: 1979 Chev ~ ton 
tNIIddock, riding r ing,  P.U• 1LOOS km. 4 speed, 
:.Wdure• 2 Ixlrm~ hamment PoWder blue. Has Explorer 
homo. Ideal holding 
property. Phone U for canel~ with boat rack "and 
:eppolnlment ~ '~.~;  (¢'~. I•dder• Con be sold 
set, Irately or I S  One Ulna .  I1~) ' . . . .  • . Will conelder trade In, Phone 
S& acres, l~0/~t  well,' ~1~-1744 •fli~ $ p.m. (p3. 
ffevel drlvowa~• Phone 438- 24A) 
1439. (p~O-~A) 
iI L PROPERTY 
FOR SALE ' 
!1-acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
Imlle off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
ltrsad. 10 miles from 
IHouston. = miles from 
IS~nsot Lake. Power, water 
|and 3 Ixk'm. trailer. Alklng 
I161,~0. ' For more 
Ilnformatles -contact: 
I '  G.W. Glhson 
I ,  . P.O. Box 14 
i. TOpley, B.C, or . 
C.F. Gibson 
, Terra, e, B.C. 
(fin.aft) 630.2910 ' 
'For. ~le: Complete h'en 
planting ~ bush camp. In- 
duotng tents, pllntlng tools, 
vehicle, ell terrain vehicle•, 
eft:. For complete leafing 
write Box 103, Prince 
Rupert, V0J ~01.. (c10.40) 
!Business fer.'sale. Easy; 
~wrns. Phone ~w.  (c'4. 
1t1~7 Ford Window van. P.S•, 
P.B., V8, SM., 15,000 miles• 
Good |bepe. 16,000 OBO. 
m4.  (N-~4A) 
L 
1F~2 F100 Ford ~x4. Asking 
$1J03•OS cash or will accept 
small car as part ia l  
P payment. Phone 635.4541 
IMsr i p.m. (ct fn.~) 
IW3 Chevy S•W•B. van. New 
t im,  paint, panelled In. 
eerier. 12,7S0. Phone ~3i1.1~@7. 
(c~.24A) 
For sale: 1940 Ford M!rcury 
. Rckup. Rmnlng el~ditl~.;.- 
Stnndatd,' ktralgfi%' sl~;. 
re .sew.  (#.~A) * 
| " m i i . . . .  ' 
fo*'~ sale.. Fui;nished with 
wMher and d r~r,  frJdge and 
stove, dishwasher and 
freezer Asking 114,500.00 
Ph6,1S-67SO or ~1S-2211 ask for 
local 264 Doris Smith P1~..7 
i • 
• Igxd8 Glendale mobile h~e 
(1974). Includes large heated* 
and finished annex. Asking 
$10,503. Utility abed In r~ar 
- -  extra• Asking 11500 .80, 
'over 1400. Phone 63S-~49 
You do It or we do It. Your 
place or our place. Call 
or 
438-1634 ' 
for en appointment or more 
Information. (pS.27A) 
i 
70, LIvEsTocK 
ment's decision. 
"Our contention that the 
intr'educllon, af a second 
language would make the 
a~lation environment less 
safe has not changed," 
association president W.R. 
Robertson said at a news 
conference. 
."Despite" our convictions, 
,. but because we believe we 
have had a fair bearing, we 
HAY FOR SALE: $2.85 per reluctantly accept the 
bale. Minimum delivery 40 unanimous decision of the 
C~rrl~. High alfalfa content, commission ...;" 
.n be seen.at 3347 Kofoed Meanwhile Opposition 
eve. Ice- • Leader Pierre Trudeau, 
23,24,30,31A,6,7,S) ' whose government w/,s 
bitterly divided .when the 
Registered quarter horse idea was proposed in 1976, 
• mare, registered quarter told reporters'  he 
horse geldlnD. Excellent congratu la ted  t~e 
' t1'8!1 and show horses. NIo 2 Progressive Conservative 
norse tanaem 'norse trailer overnment's d Ph • g ecision. 
one 635-7801. (c5-28A) Trudeau said the com- 
JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
Phr l lament ,  qu ick ly  
denounced Reddy as a 
"murderer d democracy" 
and demanded hM impeach- 
meat. The party wanted its 
par l iamentary  chief ,  
JogJivun Ram, 71, to have • 
a chance to "f~nn. govern- 
ment and eecome the 
country's first prime mink- 
tea" from the Untouchables 
caste. 
"Reddy may not be 
ashamed of his decinioo but 
we are ashamed ~ having 
chosen (for the presidency) 
a man unfit for this 
office," said Janata party 
President Chandra Sheldmr. 
• He addressed a'groop of 90 
irate parliamentarians and 
then led .them in a demon- 
being a:~med ~ 
~ her sm.w 
state d emer~eney. 
Reddy, asked Charan 
purlimminr~ confidence" 
vote - -  to remain 'as  
carotde~ prime minister 
onW alter the eleelion, set 
for eer]y December. He 
asked S l~ to avoid pulley 
offfiugos or new spatulas 
mmurm dur~ ~e intarlm. 
tam. 
Sin~h said he reclined 
rather than yield to "black. 
marl" by Mrs. Gandhi, 
nil~i~supparttier followers ~. 
ina vote 
comfldenca if be would halt 
facing certain defeat in 
Parliament on a vote ~f 
confidence. 
Reddy, in n statement a -  
plaining his deckinn, said 
that of all the political 
parties he consulted, only 
Ram's Jausta party opposed 
~lnff to the voters for a 
"fresh mandate." He or- 
dered the eisction after talks 
with various political leaders 
and comtitutioual experts, 
he said. 
The election was recom. 
mended by Singh when he 
resigned Monday. 
. Singh, a member of the 
farmers' caste, under the 
outlawed c•sto system, 
broke the tradition of Indian 
prime mi~ters from the 
Brahmins, or high caste, the 
oppcaife end of the scale 
from the Untouchables. 
Two wives held different views under the terms of The Canada British Columbia 
.intensiveMonagemant, Agreement.F°rest SASKA'rOON (CP)--The wives out for..an evening. Flrst.WerldWar.. marryin~ To ra te  lay@~r ,,forOntario;~downWe 
(ay0~X~j~i .~,;.~ ..... ;, ...... ~ woman Who stood ~ at :Jbi/h like WLv~sh~w'M~admir~ ~Bo~w~Olive Evangeline ilmrry Palmer in ' lgtS.' l~s jobofdirsctertomarryhim. 
• ,-~.~ ~..,,,,,o, his early political failures 18 Parliament Hill.. " 'Bopflat minister, she spent widowed, her coffin wu exhumed 
~,~c~,.  ~o,,,, ' buried in tbo inmily plot here Both women met  her young life moving about • ~om an Ottawacemetery 
ulongslde his mother and Diefeobaker inSaskatoen as the Prairies. She recieved a Olive resumed teaching aria'bls death at week and 
, STAND brother. . school girls. B.A.atBrandesinlg~3,thon r~! when she encountered flown to Sukainon in be 
TENDINg About two miles from the Edna .Mae Dlefenbaker, taught high school English Dk,Ienbaker again she was buried alongside him 
CONTRACTS gr•ve .of Edna Mae neeBrower, wesborninlg01 and history In •Ontario, a~.  tent gu/dsnce director Wednesday, 
Sealed tvnclera for the Diefesbaker in Wcodiawn and raised on a farm in the - 
fo l lowing stand tending cemetery, the former prime Laugh,  dis~'|ct north of Ancient order meets today contract(a) will be received minister was buried Wed- Saskatcon, The couple met 
by the Re01onal Manager, ne~day along wlth his second at Nutana high school in 
MinksN, y-efForests, Prince wife Olive Dlafenhaker~on Saskatoon and were married . ' 
the ' ' " "P ( :~ '2  ~ ~ ~.~9~,  He w?  23, she was WINNIPEG (~L . "  A~ Ruport;'lt~.:#on the dates ~e~as l :  ~ 
shown below. " of , , .v  • many as 10.000 ~.iners, mote] space, a total of S,S03 oopy of the script, Florence 
ocot of Win~g's  b0tni and Armed with notes and a 
1. Contract ST 103 J-1-4 JS Saskatehewan River Edna quit teaching at accompanied by an assort, rooms, as well as a Lake and fellow Freemason Dr. 
Located Percher Island, separates the two burial Mayfair elementary school meat af motorcycles, cars, Winnipeg tour boat the M.S/ Welter lqe~ began ad- 
Ranger District Prince sites, in Saskat0on to marry, camels, horses and be 'w,  Lord SeUdrk end 200 cam- cling a little Arabian 
Rupert. Number of hectares The two wives shared a Diefenbaker and his begin their annual three.day ping places, mystique and 8lamer to the 
11.5, Viewing date August ~, common• background as secofld wife Olive were in midwestern meeting today. Dr. John Arbuthuntt says Masonic Order. 
1979, leaving Ranger Station school teachers. They also their 50s when they got The nobles of the Ancient it took him twoweeks to fled They let it be known that 
at 10:00 Pm. shared John Diafenbaker for married Dec. 3, 1953. Edna, Arabic Order of the Mystic accommodation for the • they had "tr•ced" the 
NOTE: Viewing of the / almost equal periods of at age GO, had died in Shrine have planned two Shrinen' unlmallalooo, bistery o/the erderbach to 
ataM tending site prior td married life, Edna for Fehruary, .  1951, after a major  , par•des, per. HOUlI~ cheimum Gordun 644 AD, and the son-ln-law of 
submlttl.ng a tender for this almost 22 years, Olive for 23. lengthy fight against formances >by hands and Fowl/e nstlmates the the prophet Mohammed. 
contract Is mandatory. EachUied before him, Edna leukemia. Diefenbaker~s Imglecorpa,'cbanters, pipes ShrinerswllIlcavehehindaS Many sought to Join the 
, Deadline for receipt of otleskemiainl95l, Oliveof brother, Elmer; and his anddi'un~,flagpatrsis,'and million in Manitoba, and new and exclusive society, 
tenders la 1:30 p.m. Sep. a hesrt ailment in1976. Both mother were later to be much more in locations o~0st ~ that.in Winnipeg. . 
tember 5, 1979. marriages were childless, buried .alongside her in throughout the city: "I'm afraid that they'll including a group of 
Tenders must be ~ub." But Pe~ous who knew Saskatcon, • • '!They're gre•t hams," spend anywhere from a halt Manltehans who formed the 
' Khartum Temple in 1904. mitted on the form and In the them both indicate they had Shella Brewer, a niece in says Tony Adams, depu~, mitiiun to a million dollars I~.  near-east trapplnp 
envelopes supplied which, different . . i~ ; •bout Saskatecn for Diefenbaker's director of Winnipeg's Just on the .... liquor onto- 
with particulars, may be political life.' committal service, recalled Khartum Temple. "They all missis," he adds. may lave ~/vm theshrmrs 
• mystical air at one time, . obtained from the Forest Edna is I'em~mbered as that stories in Ottawa Ifl~elan audience. It all began 10S years ago ImtasenrlyaslglgaShri~r 
Ranger(at Indicated, or friendly and kindly, but a newspapers• at the time call this organization a when Now York actor and .~t tae  ~,,r~-iewi~g their 
freni the Rt01o~al Mon•gar, plain woman who gave-the called her "the beloved company of good com- l~son  Billy Fierence 
Ministry of Forests, Prince impx#saibfl"dh~ didn't ~llke unelected member of Par- portions, because that's what attended a musical comedy ritua~ noted 'many glaring 
Rupert, B.C, politics. :mu'~..  She wbuld, llament." ' they are," he adds. "They based on the Arabian ights errors." 
The lowest or any tender have :~ 'been~: happle~' i f '  She spoke of spending have fun and they spread InMarse/llm, France. Unperturbed, Shrlnera 
will not necs~erlly be pc- Dtefe~akerhad'reinalls~h summer vacafions with Aunt fun." Helovedlt--particniarly have steadily inereued their 
copied, . , • " small-t6~vh~|awyer so the(' Edna and Uncle John, and The Shriners, from three theshow'sfinuleinwhlchtbo ranks, and now beanta  
~,.Thts call, for. 'tender Is she cbti ld:have':talsdl"a how her aunt "trusted provinces and five U.S, guosla were sworn into a mliliounoblosln168tamplsa 
radar the terms of the family,:putterefl,a£ound The herself to John's 'red devil' states, have booked M par meres Arab Imelety. across North America. 
" :::.:,:.:.:*:.:,:.:,:,:.:.:::,,:~':: "-', .'*-',~ '. . . . . . .  ;.:,-',~::,:,:.:,:,:,',;.:.: , :~,-e :,.e,,,~ •.',~a,';',:~_~_. Canada British Columbia kitches and:ch~ltted o~er the o (va j ;a r~ i::::::::;:::.:~:~:;~:~:~~ i:~i:~i~i...~~~.~:~i.:~i 
In tens ive  Fores t  back~;fence:with'n~i.ilY0~". ~ ~%~Uff~Ednaandl usedto 
Management Agreement. But she 'was~al ,~ 'c :L f i i ' . a~ny Uncle John. 
• greatest bobster.%~b~fds H~i~Je~k ;frequently at 
A had difficulty/~i~tlally ., W sI~R~A~S atthe small towns 
gettl~ e lec ted .  ])ub!!~ i around Prince Alhert. SPORTS Canadian office and as he mad - '~tu ld  be a day's drive 
Cellulose sun~mfm bids for l~ ' - " '  o0~r~'*e day's drive back. 
Company, ship of the ProgressiVe A~tt~_,dna would do the 
Conservative party, dri'vin~41e'd write his notes 
• Olive Vlefenbaker ap- for a~,pcoch on any little Repor ter  - pUotograpLers, , ,  
' STAND Feared. to relish politics, A piece of paper or envelope 
TENDING .gracious woman with regal thatwas handy and deliver a • 
CONTRACTS REQUIRED ,~aled tenders for five 
!9~ Mate Carlo. Sun roof, 
e~C. All optics except •lr situated m .'J, acre land. 
.©0ndHJmhPaldgSos.WJllsali soaped lot on C~lXrlJde 
f~' MN0./J03mltee. Phone 'Sulxllvisles• Has veg. gar- 
4U;9191 days. iM.0~7 
evmlngs. Ask for Don. (ca-. 
~A)  
i11~1 chev Ililcaymh 4 dr., (¢10---|7,Augl.. . , 
Iml i l  V9 automatic, P.S. W;I - 14x~ M~'noo mobile Well maintained. $117a. 
Phone i~.liT0. (p&tSA} home. Unforrtished, set up &' 
• Ikll~ed In I~:al trailer park. 
IWT-Plymouth Voterestatlon ' I~e  030~9736. (Cffn.I.OS. 
wel~.  Auto, V.i. Phone ~ .-~) . . . . . .  
~41. (Wkf~l£) 1W4 1axe0 two I~rm. Bendix 
• ' mobile' home,. Fully fur. 
1~61~ Toyota SRS l i f t ,  ok,' nishN wHh • 10xlO foot 
10w mllN, new Plrelll.flrel, Imrfly flnlehed Jcay Ihack• 
Inews, MI),r~, nsw¢ondlflan. ' $14 up end sklr~i In trailer 
.18MO~BO Phone d314391, park. Phone 531-Id~. (pS. 
(p~A)  ~A) 
from Sunday to Thursday• 
'(~J~" 2051) " ~ . stsdd tending confracts will 
1974 3BR Knight doublewlde he received by the Manager, 
Forestry and Engineering, 
Canadian Cellulose Corn. 
pony, Llmitsd, Box 1000, 
dan ,  g reenhouse ,  Terr|ca, B•C. on or before 
sm0kehoute and shed. Exc "August 31, 1979. Viewing of 
C0fldltlon;Plessa call after the stand tending sites prior 
|PM ~1S-~014 to submitting a tender Is 
advisable but not man. 
detory. (~mfrect erses vary 
.In size from 15 he to 24 ha. 
Viewing date August 29, 1979 
lasvln9 Company otflca at 
9:OS e.m• 
Tenders must be sub. 
mitred on the form supplied 
w,hlch can be obtained from 
the Manager, Forestry and 
EnglnwJng. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not nscesserlly be ac. 
cepted. (aS.7/,23,24,27,28A) 
appear•nee, she often 
shared platforms with her 
husband and mixed freely in 
erowde ot his supporters. 
She wu at his side when he 
scaled the greatest political 
heighis and also when he suf. 
feted his major setbacks. In 
later years, she often ap- 
T ared with him eves when a ck ailment re•de it painful 
to do so. 
Both wives spent much 
time in the galleries of the 
Rouse o~ Commons watching 
Diafeshaker in action. 
Not over-awsd by 
.Parliament and lie trap- 
jdngs, Edna would spend 
hours in the public galleries 
listening to debates. When 
she became bored, she 
volunteered to baby.sit for 
pressgaliery members who 
• wished to take 'their own 
iremendous peech in the 
afternoon." 
Brewer recalled that Ed.a 
liked to entertain 
parliamentary eporters in 
the Diefenbahers' small 
Ottawa tint. 
"One time, she even 
cooked a turkey dinner for 
the press corps in her tiny 
kitchen. She was a good 
e0ok," 
After the.reminiscing, Ms, 
Brewer said of her •ant: 
"People do get forgotten,, • 
even the most charming 
enM," 
Although they were into 
middle age when they 
married, Olive and John, as 
Dlelenboker once told It, 
stared ayouthful flirtation in 
Saskntoen when she was e 
pigtailed student and he a 
young soldier home from the 
/ 
, by the Daily Herald 
This Is an opportunity for • young men or woman who knows 
the local gports scene to become a reporter.photographer. A
knowlndp of ideal spo~s Ig egsentlal end t~ ambit ion to cover 
uocal spore and learn me oook work Involved In editing and 
laying out ImgOE. 
d A dr ivor ' l l i cence .Ind transL~rtofion Ig required. Salary to be 
amrmmea oy previous exper lmce,  Apply ot the Dal ly HoraM 
otter  noon, 
t 
i, 
I 
Dotted. Line 
Is Bottom Line 
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 1979 by  Ch lcmo0 Tt lbune .N .Y .  News  Synd.  Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: Many couples who live together without 
marriage say, "We don't need a piece of paper to make our 
commitment binding. A piece of paper doesn't mean a 
thingl" 
May I point out that when e person buys an automobile he 
had better have that "piece of paper" or he could be in a lot 
of trouble. 
Also, a driver's license is just "a piece of paper," but you'd 
better not' be caught driving without it. 
And when a person buys a home, or any other piece of 
property, he makes ure he has that "piece of paper." 
And when a person graduate's from high school, college or 
a trade school, that "piece of paper" can make the difference 
between getting a job and not getting one. ' . 
We live our lives with pieces 'of paper, beginning With a 
birth certificate and ending with a death certificate. And 
let's not forget he will-another Very important piece of 
paper. 
So when I hear people say, "A piece of paper doesn't mean 
a thing, I'm reminded of the classic old adage: "Ignorance is
bliss." . 
.. PAPER IS PROOF 
DEAR PAPER: Granted, writteo documentation makes 
life immeasurably less complicated, but common.law mar- 
rJages have been recognized as legal and blndfng for • long 
time in soine stoles. 
Forgive my plekJness, but the "classic old adage" you 
refer to is no~ "ignorance is hHso." It's "Wbere'fgnorance is 
bliss, 'tie folly to be wise." I"Ode on a Distant Prospect of 
Eten College" by Thomas Gray.J 
DEAR ABBY: I feel like a silly adolescent writing to you 
about his, but l've always respected your advice. 
I'm a 26-year~)Id woman, never married, who is currently 
dating a man my age who is in the same boat. 
I care about him, but here's the problem. He doesn't kiss 
very well. To be honest about it, the man just doesnt know 
how to kiss at all. 
Please don't ell me to talk to him about it. I just couldn't. 
I'm afraid his feelings might be hurt and I'd never see him 
again. I am very much attracted to him and, given a chance, I 
think we might be good for each other. Please help. 
FRUSTRATED 
DEAR FRUSTRATED: You need not left him anything. 
Show him by kissing Aim the way Usa want to be kissed. 
Unless he'e • total ummox, 5o'il enteh on. 
" DEAR'AI3'BY;'There is a great'deai0f'controversy in m  
family* as to the proper terminology of the following: 
When the bride enters the church to meet he groom, is 
she walking UP the aisle? Or is she walking DOWN the' 
aisle? 
CONFUSED IN LIVERPOOL, N.Y. 
DEAR CONFUSED= She Is wnlklng DowN the aisle. 
After the ceremony she walks UP the •isle. 
CNFIDENTIAL TO "YOUNG PHILOSOPHER IN  
KODIAK, ALASKA": To quote an a~tent plk~sopher, 
Buddbel "Believe nothinff, no matter where you read it, or 
who Said it, no matter if i have said It, unless It agrees with 
• your own reason and your own common sense." 
Getting married7 Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple do-your-owo.thing ceremony, get 
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have • Lovely Wedding." 
Send $1 and a long, stamped 138 cents) sell-addresSed 
envelope to Abby: 13 ~- Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
HIPPO 
f.zi 
"Did you remember to send your molher a 
birthday card?" 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
Frances ~rake - - . - - ;  
FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 
~3, 1979 
What kind of day will" 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast ~iven for your birth 
Slsn. 
AmEs 
(Mar. =i to Apr. ~O)'T',~:5 
Some may complete xtra 
office work at home during 
leisure hours. A time to be 
responsible and also to attend 
to health complaint& 
TAURUS ~a ~- ,~ 
(Apr. = to May =) ~ 
You,ll come to ~rips with a 
problem concerning children 
or romance. Be realistic and, 
don't expect proteus ira- 
mediately. 
GEMINI n. ,~  
(May 9.1 to June 20) um~ 
It's OK to spend ou home 
improvement projects, but be 
sure to deal with necessary 
repairs before add lng  
decorative touches. 
CANCER 22)~ 
(June 21 to July 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I i l  I . . . . . . . . .  I 
You're brimming with new 
ideas. Use extra mental 
energy constructively, and 
tackle unfinished business, 
LEO 
Doing exlra research re a 
financial project puts you in. 
the podtion to evaluate the 
situation' ,properly. Extra 
work is worth the ~ .  l ' . l '  
!~.~. = to ~t =)~u~.. 
x ou may give more than 
you get in friendships now 8nd 
have second thoughts about 
your own self.worth. Know 
what you want out of life. 
LIBRA 
(sept. = to o~ 22) .e~&'~ 
An inMght from a h i red '  
makes you pause to reflect. 
Take time out to vlMt a shut- 
in. Give quletmoral support to ,  
those in need. 
SCORPIO 
• (~. = in Nov.,I) m,,~ 
A whirl of social activity 
may put you in the mood for 
more serious topics. 
"Discussions with old friends 
will prove fruitful. 
SAGITrARIUS z~ 
(Nov. ~ to DOcP.I) ~ 
• Despite your willinSnoss to 
W0~'  . l ~ may not. be 
forthcoming as quickly as 
you'd like. Accent patience 
and long.term objectives. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Encouragement from 
partners or dose allies may be 
the catalyst you need to 
handle along-term problem re 
legal or 'educational matter. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 2O to Feb. 18) ~ 
A wJlcUy speculative mood 
gives way to a more cau|tom 
approach. Today, the accent is 
on timing, when to retreat or 
to go ahead. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 
Spending some time 
together may lead to serious 
thoughts about a more per- 
manent re la t ionsh ip .  
Marrieds will confront issues 
together. 
2 3 4 ~5,  S . 
12: 13 " 
l 1 8 . .  ¢ ~20 
im 'l I 24 25 26 . 
35 36 ~37 
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I .... D ! 
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CROSSWOR 
--t[_~ 
H~ 
~N 
~N 
" A ~  
1Dyer's vat 
sApr~top 
8 Crazes 45 Author 3 Ardor 
• Is Breakwater , He~ningway 4Esteem. 
ss TokYo, once 49 Give up, or~ ~ Acting 
14 ~ ~ l del/ver, g Mountain 
15 Bll~lcal ~ Ill Real on Crete 
IS AL'tive game 50 The caam 1 Covenant 
Is M u~cal 
comp~tlou 
• N Melodious 
• Zl Rant 
Z3-- sraUns 
Z~ Chco~e 
with care 
• I~ 0bstaele 
Wedd~g 
promke 
3z Unpleasant 
sound 
Here~ty 
factor 
35 Gasp 
" 137  Effusive 
welcome 
nOneof~ 
Coenars 
41 large l 
.bird 
0 Madison DOWN[ ]7 Defective 
or 1 Chalices ' .  bomb 
Fifth ~ Kind of dancer 19 Begle call 
Wurttemberg 8 Myths, or 
me~re  legends 
H Shield 9 Montana 
~5 A beverage copper city. 
50 Meadow •. 10 Relief 
Decomposes 11 Condiment 
Avg. Ninflca time: Z7 rain. 
Answer to Saturday's puzzle. ' 
[--"] ~.~ f@-~ L~ [::1 
~ [~ ~,,,."'~ ,~[~-'~-~ l • [~ I
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
22 French 
school 
Z~ Haunch 
=at~in 
Oklahoma 
Twaddle 
~/Gen,,~ of 
Mwuha 
Miller or  
Francis 
30 Seventh son • 
of Jacob 
33 River in  
Germany 
33 Used to 
start a fire 
38Kim or Tah 
@ A pair 
• .~ HmhaM of 
Jezebel, 
Decorative 
container 
44 Wicked 
46 Therefore 
~ satiny 
~Hardy S~Z 
50 Uncle (dial.) 
By Stan Leeand John Romita 
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CRYPTOQmP 
EXXPOT.EYO PLUOYOTUPLX 
UPLF  JDFT  [ " 
Saturday's ~ - -  COULD COLOR-BLIND AUDITOR 
OFTEN TAKE BLACK FOR RED? 
Today's I~M~Plefae; D equals 0
ku~m~! ~md~ ~r .an~' .  ~ y~ ~k t~t  X ~mb O, it 
01979 Kin0 F~ $1mdko~, Inc. 
~ ~ lu~ ~.~ 1  
~I"URN TO °° 
• "~ ~ 
~e 
Oo u~ 
CATFISH By RogerlBollen and Gary Peterman 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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By Johnny Hart 
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DOONESBURY 
Po'r ~Nt.I~ t, fY L~VCIN' [ 
A~0T ~e.  n'/~.s 
A//~ReOMe 70~ 
l 
By Garry Trudeau 
A ~'m~v~o~e C~/~, I 
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